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INSIDE AGREEMENT, . . . . . , .,;.,,-, . •,, ^ . : , .M n, 
Agreement by and between the Cincinnati Chapter of the National Electrical Contractors Association and 
Local Union No. 212,1.B.E.W. -
 r. , y.rytjyji,> 
It shall apply. to all Jjrms whcPsigh Ja-Eetter'of! A'ssehfto be' 'bound by this 'Agreement. -'- " ' V* ••^'•) T/*-- r-
As used hereinaneriin this 'Agreement; the term1 association shall mean the Cincinnati Chapter, NECA and the 
term Union shall mean Local Union No. 212, I.B.E.W. ^ • i ; o v ";-iv 
The term;"EmpIoyery.ishaIl'alsd'meah;ariy individual-firm who'has been.recognized byan.'assentto-this-, -• .. / 
Agreement^:-b.ivn- .•,PUK.-^;-mrI'x-!!- .i:i?ri-^rjiv c o U n u . ^ . — - •• • *• ' " ; • - , 
ARTICLE I --^  » v 
BASIC PRINCIPLES . .
 Q,,rr., * „ f(, T • - i . 'v -„,!• 
^ P;I-«. .-::"JV:ibfii ™.-:j (M.ih^-viv--5i;U'- .^m j * . ; f ; ; ; : ; " - J ^ \ ' ^ t ; - J ^ -.. - v ''•'•', 
The Employer and'tiieiuniori^have'cbmmon and sympathetic intereJsYm t h ^ .Therefore, a > u 
working, system of harmonious delations;:is necessary fe'imprpye^he re la t i^
 ni • 
Union, and the Public: Progressiin-industry'dbmarids^V mutuality 'of confidence between the Employer and 
the Union. All will benefit by continuous peace and by adjusting any differences by rational comrnpn-s,ensei j , ; ; ; 
methods. Now, therefore, in consideration of the mutual promises and Agreements herein contained the", "*•» ' 
parties hereto agree as follows:^- i^i-riTir ">- ?:L V* ,^^-,11 ' ** l' '^' l lw '-' 7 ' J < " / ,"-^"'- .-" -
EFFECTIVE DATE - CHANGES - GRIEVANCES1 -' TERM ( # T H E AGREEMENT ' 
SECTION 1.01. _
 o : _ r „ ti t . : , , . j ^ , , ^ , . ^ , ; ; ' ' : ; 1 ' ' - " / ^ " 
This Agreement shall take'effect May 28,-2001 !ancf shall remain in"effect until May.31, 2004, .unless- . ,• , 
otherwise specifically provided forherein^It shall continue"^ effect Trdm'year, to year 'thereafter, from •
 ?1 
June 1. through May 31: of each year, unlessxhanged of terminated'in the*way later provided herein.,™
 }i 
SECTION 1.02.
 y. , v, •. 
(a) Either party or an Employer withdrawing representation from .the Chapter or not .represented by, the- i, 
Chapter-,- desiring to. change or-terminate this Agreement mu '^t'provide v r^itten notification'at least ,90 days; .., 
prior toithe expiration dateof-the'Agreemeht'br ahy?armivehary'Hate1 occurring.mefeaft^ . ' Hi:..*1 
(b) Whenever notice is given for changes, the nature of the changes desired must be specified inj.the; / / . -
notice, or no later than the first negotiating meeting unless mutually,aereed otherwise. .,,
 fs • t] .,"<.. .., 
'ti'.r -.:.;. -Biol " o ^ . '".-• .o::r:^ni.pooOi li.^v :•-•* n .v t:, -^ • .-y.ru... /, 
(c) The^existing provisions'of the-Agreement, including this Article'shall remain in.fiilLforce'.and.effect ,. 
•Is 
until a conclusion is reached in the matter of proposed changes. 
(d) Unresolved issues or disputes arising out of the failure to negotiate a renewal or modification of this 
agreement that remain on the 20th of me^month^precedjn^the^hextjegular^ pnf/^ 
Industrial Relations may tie'submitted1 jointly-b'r unilaterally to" the 'Council' for adjudication. * Such 
unresolved issues or disputes shall be submitted no later than the next regular meeting of the Council < >(>; 
following the expiration date of this agreement or subsequent anniversary,date. The Council's decisions"-. 
shall be final'and binding] *i--•/'-/ - T- J f-7 •" ••*Jlt - " - J ' J c- -r i,-,-, .-:,.,;«. hf i --f-
(e) When a case has been submitted to the Council, *it shaU.be; "the responsibility of the negotiating j ,rj"/ in ,= : 
committee to continue-to meet weekly in'ari'effoft to rea?;h"a0settlemerit'brilheMocal level*prior to the • -.,.,-. ., . -
meeting of the Council.: >..:H ' „ . . : ,^v;,: ,,<: ., 7,.n.;i.. :-::r,::,- ^ - " ; ^ ^ ' " '"-.r ..'V-V: ,'.'! „ V ' 
(f) Notice of a desire to terminate this Agreement shall be handled in the same manner as a proposed 
C h a i£ e - . „ . , . „ / ^ r r t - n u o n ^ i d IbnotJE*-f/io • -iSfD Jj^nbnn <^ i: *-m<.\ t,ns vd Jmrns^-:.. UJJ
" ""'' " '' " "" ' *,V •-] H I .£[:: .oX noiritf Is:-- ' 
SECTION 1.03. 
This Agreement shall be subject to c h a ^ u* 
Any such change or supplement1 agreed upon slianbe reduced to writing"," signed by the parties hereto, and 
submitted to the International Office,of the I.B.E.W. for, approval,..the.same-as this Agneerrienf.Tf.iioi^ il be-in -.' 
t
" " ' " " >/ H ;r •[ c r c1/ TV-IM If--;').! ITSSIII ilefiR nomU "• ' ' 
SECTION 1.04. 
There shall be no stoppage of wqrk either byf strike or, lockout^because o|any,pfoposed.changeslmuHis f^ 'i^ .' •••] 
Agreements disputeWei^riia^ers-relaMglb this 'Agreement. All such matters must be handled as stated^-' ' 
herein. 
SECTION 1.05. ^
 f ' X ; . " * , „ 
There shall be a Labor-Management Committee of three representing the Union and three representing the 
Union-shall-sa&ttoe1^^ .:T; 
S E C T I O N ^ ^ L ^ i ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^«n ih s ,d * a s w ^ «,• hi.o- tf:^ ^ ^ •-• "• : ;'|' 
- rAll grievances'©"f^uBstions in a*is{Wte:'shall fee adjusted by the duly authorized representatives of-eachof the°.: • 
2 :parties to this Agreement. In the event that these two are unable to adjust any matter within 48 hours, they 
jr shall refer the same to the Labor-Management. Committee, r u ^ *t '>'- ' ' "; *tT'~ ' -TH-
SECTION i.07. ,io j j a i j j : ^ • 
f business, but'each'pa^ yote of its membership and it'shall beJcotaedrasL^aiU 
''. though all were'rjprese'nt arid rvolihg:iS a''-""• 
.10.1 >*'X).i!'J'J>: 
SECTION 1.08. .., . , . ...:... „„. , .
 fJi<..,.. - ^ " ^ i i 
SECTION l.i>9: ^ • ^ ' ^ • - - ^ ^ . : ' 
When any matter in dispute has'been' referred to conciliation or arbitration for adjustment, the provisions, and 
conditions prevailing prior.to the time^such^matters^r.o.se shall not bexhanged,qntabr,ogated until Agreement 
has been /e2cK^{oraJiruiini^nSs been made.' " ^ ^ ' ^ , :-; :qio T^E-V J,\r.\~*:- . • •• ••' •••'• - ••• 
EMl»LOYER-|RIG^TS^;UN^^ V^9N;REQQGNIT^[0N;.--WIpN SHOP^ M .r
 s ! 
SECTION2.01 ...rib./ifi^/mnfitn^uKd^. K T S K ^ ^ - ^ 1, ^..o noi," v r ..-. ^ 
The Employer• recognizes the Union as the exclusive representative of all its employees performing work i -«•/.• 
within the jurisdiction of the Union for the purpose of collective bargaining in respect to rates of pay, wages, 
hours of employment, and_anyt other, condition^ of, emp|G^inentj;nrtif} - «.•:- 0 j \^-r .o>; - v- ,.; . ; JP-'- \-y-
The Employer uiiilefstaridS mat .tne^Local^nibh7uns3ic^on,.both trade and territorial-, is not aTSubiectifor "ir, . 
negotiations burVamer isjdetermined solely within the I.B.E.W. by the International President and, therefore, 
agrees to recognize and be bound by such determinations. 
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SECTION 2.02(a). 
The Unipn tunders^^s.Ae r^ployerris responsible toiperform me fo dfk^eiiuire^ ' •' l 
. V i H ! . _ 
number and kind of( employees ^  '• • ' ' - ; 
transferring employees from job to job within the Local Unions' geographical jurisdiction, mMetefminihg'the'' 
need and the number as well as the person who will act as Foreman, in requiring all employees to observe the 
Employer's and/or. Owner % rules and. regulations'not inconsistent -with' this'Agreement, in requiring all' 
employees to, observe jail safety^regulations.ahd in discharging, employees1 fdf-proper cause. * ' ;!"J 3 f ' ' : i ' 
n'-:'^\ l[-i -j ' r'*\ :'J iS'..oJ ..-jj.i'jiiT urn^oirjas sdi ?,; \j ovv i.-j^ cf Lf;-»M.'rs «'!/!> >_•: 
SECTION 2.02(b). - FOREMAN CALL BY NAME n d leiirstoq 01 .tnj-n/o'q:^ ~o* ^ir ;('Tn- v..--- :•• .'.-* 
The employer shall^Have,the right topall Foremen bymame'iprovided:::."Tr.'.i Ihu'i bn. ix.^ ' -^ y;i»*' " 
,.;-ruz ' •' ;. •!?JI:£/.I . i >'*->'-'? ^o 3>TJ* ° ' ; : K ; " '-'7' < ' v - ' " d r '• ' " : i v l '-f! ;iV '' 
(a) The employee has not quit his'previous employer within the past two weeks. 
-» 'jr.- ' *•..?':<"• •:" -ajti srf- ^ yrn/ r i ^ I1!- r: ^y-;vlqr;0 rr.nl >f^i:tMa'tioo u r l ^ i^ '* ^ 0 '"' 
(b) The,employer shaUjnoti^ ofthe namef-of the-individual wh6is to be , ? ' , : : 
requested for employment as a Foreman. Upon such request, the business manager shall refer'said'foreman '' 
provided the name appears on the highest priority group. 
- , J -..-.;<•;;./ >:.;H-T-UT-J > j-voi irr;<i o: M)t-2Jnoril{sr; ,irao: .1 ^!i^ ^ ^ / ^ ^ :; ' \ ''^ .'V *r,v;^ '"7 J 
(c) When anemployee is callectas-ja foreman; he.-must remain/as^'forerhair.for;l'):000 hours or mus£receive £•'•' ' 
reduction in force. ' ... .
 rjr •• _ r : /fIh r>; : ;^n;t ?, ft yfis ;i TO t nio<, ii; .11 v f :"^ ' . . ! - ' • " ' . • 
SECTION 2.03. .. .... :
 t; :^ ' . V v i : . ^ > i^piqtvj. „rii "^ 'Jin.:-/-! .b.i-.v i tri --**^. w ' - ^ » > -••' 
All employees covered by the terms of this Agreement shalltbetequired to 'become 'andJremain'members of ' ; 
the Union as a condition of employment from and after the eighth day following the date of their employment 
or the effective date.of this Agreement,
 :whicheveras later; M-.:' 7ili:t;/i<:.u 'ttAjLjj* £"* ?ri "*• ••••• - '••"„' 
SECTION 2 J)4. V-'SURETY-BOND .
 : ,> •' ....tii ot, /cils orfi .-iriiW/ .?.W-*:i: .£ i L-j'.ii-o-. -. !" • -<:.-..:; /.jri .3/. .' . : 
Each and every Employer signatory to this Agreement agrees to deposit a Surety Bond with Local Union No.. 
212,1.B.E.W. for the purpose of guaranteeing that the employees covered by this Agreement, who'are-—' -
employed orhaye.been employed by each recognized lEmpIoy&prespectfa payment'of all ; 
wages, properly due them^nderithis jCollective.Bargaining A^e^mek,1 includihg^any "payroll deductions such' 
as, but not limited to Unionjdues^assessments-arid.credit'UruoriU'Fonris shall be secured from Local Union ' ' ' / ' 
No. 212, I.B.E.W. headquarters:,;The^oregoingibondshalIib^ The" " : "/" 
amount of,the bonds shall; berin accordance:;wim the"followihf'-s"chedule:X-l'u^ ' ' 
bond, 6 through 10 employees - $10,000 bond, 11 through 40 employees - $20,000 bond, over 40 employees 
- $50,000 bond). ^ -L.''h);' >-*f 
I-, . i , ••.-/.-!-"-a ?iir!v. .•r'T.',..,.i£'\ 2i.r ro i{io:*",:.a.c :*r^ -UuVt?; : ' i ' 'labr/r v. \AV..-:- ^ - y ,.^ 
In addition to the.foregoing bond, each and every Employertsignatory'totHis-'A'greemehtJ'shairdep^s'it^a ' ' "'' 
separate and additional surety bond with the "Local Union No. 212,1.B.E.W. Benefit Office" at their then 
current headquarters for the purpose of guaranteeing that the employees^cbveFetf-liy^ * - ' 
employed or have been employed -by* each^reco.gnized>Employer-respeetively -Shall :feeei ve: full and complete'1' ^ 
payment of all fringes, benefits and contributions; due under:this^CplleCtive BargairungiAgreenient-.'iricluding1''0^ 
but not limited to, Health and Welfare, pension; Suppremental^UnemployrrienrBenefits/NatidharEleetrical '-•"•'r\ 
Benefit Fund contnbutions^and^acation^deduccions. '(-L.through 5.emp'loyees^^$5vO0O b'ond;^6'through r0'" ,J ' - ' : ; 
employees - $10,000, bond-^litlMpugh 40 employees.T!$20;000)bQM^ova-^40'emp16yees1t ;$50,00"0' 
',',-/,3-.; j . •• .zY.'b\:-vAjf i si-jnricq .noK'nib .ci?2ffio ?.:\ 'AVJ->^J .v?.yl:\md i-ii ni.-itj"'." 
The foregoing Benefit .Office -bond shalljbe;executed,ond?on$iBoTm/©^ the foregoirig bonds:tjr'1 
(Local Union Np. 212 and Benefit Office)/must.bejaccbfnpaniedi:by a^opy-Of-a^State-of,fOhi6'"Certificate:bf '''-'"^ 
Compliance" properly, endorsed by, the Ohio, State Superintendent ^Insurance before^such^bon^-'shalPbe tr\ r" fp; 
considered valid. .'V*:^'. *i1 no :* , r '»».JI ^ : | Id i^ ns- IG/H*: s-n ; «••.• ...n ' Aw :•"< :j*'t.. ' i t« 
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The c o n d i t i o o f ^ p ^ - ^ ^ r e j g ^ B ^ s ^ ^ n ^ t w ^ ; ^ « « ^ A « B^UtA«^T^rc^ii^biy;irm^uj,fiQiaLLrff'i' 
. violated those portions, of ;this; Agreement ftpecj 
Surety directly to the affected Employee or to the appropriate Trustees. Local Union No^ 212, I .B.E.^ 
shall not refer applicants for employment to potential Employers-until sudH-timV'a^lheir^h^^^e^b^rf" ~^~4 
received and verified as valid and shall immed^ately^infbrmany covered^ employee ahd%e'Befeflf 0^ ff?c;§m" *'' 
the event any Employer allows his bond to lapse or such is canceled by surety. 
.£>,?-'/,"//! .^q *)& nirljr// .v/o;qn::>^oh n ™l* ; iu; j •• ' - v'">; :'nfJ ^ n '"' 
In the event that any Employer fails to remit payments due to employees covered by this Agreement, Local 
Union Nq.^L^^B.sE.JV.opr'tOjthe. Benefit Officer within the tihte'Iimits^set76ftn^m:this Agreement!: for. Wee 
consecutive times in any 12 month period or for any five times in any 12 month period and after such lateness 
or remission is verified by the Labor Management Committee, the Committee shall direct that the offenders ., 
Bond for Wages and Benefits be doubled. Failure of the Employer to comply with this requiremek--witnm-30'^'' 
days of notificajtion.shalLq^ ^\., >' - •- •''• "^•£oiq[^ :-
Any Employer who after being adjudged habitually late and^after-feth'avingip^ 
his bonds again reduced to the normal amount after the Labor Management Committee determines that said 
Employer has made all required payments, within the allowed time limits for a consecutive 24'monm;perio'(i."':1=i-
„ r ioi* j k - ^ J flli U brio* , ::. i* ^O^h 01 ZWZ* - ^ - ^ A iU'l 01 - SL9.', ' • i " ' - lH ^ i ^ ^ 
SECTION 2.05. ; . Jf(. ,^v . ,- .[:iI ,;: b^ / r^^volqfno sr?: i,:>: •ani-?~'- -T. lo ^ •'• ••"" ro. .W.:i.t, = .i u 
SECTUIN 2.06. 
No employee working under the terms and conditions of this Agreement, while employed for a signatory 
contractor to this ^gr^emen^^l^himselfibe.comejarcbntraGtori.for theperformarice^b'fany electrical'work: 
n-ifi "i-''Mt: CftfO Tf>&n-ja".V/.3.a.l".£iS foMnoinU 1-ooJ/ sri* ,1;tv/ bar- ?-•:.» UJ .*• b ^ wv.,-v> 
SECTION.2;07.ir.WQ^BRE$ERVA-TIQN./oiqm^ %ii J5f J i*ihv3ttPriua > ^oqvj j s-v \„. • - ---';fI ;"^ 
(a) In^orde^tp [protect an^^ ': \~ 
another, jas.^afeorp^ Sdfy4hi^d"ihgtiij6int-Veriturt,>''?v-:',i^tI-
wherein the Employer, through its officers, directors, partners stockholders, exercises either directly or 
indirectly, .management eqntrohor f^^ity^Smea^^(&^vta^ d^^c^MitiAm ofthiS1 Agreement shall%^01 "'' \ 
applicable^tOyallsuch^o^r,^^ a-dispute' and ' ; '-J..1 
shall be pEOjee^ sepVrinta<?§gr4ancerwith =the provisiorisxfimisAgr-eemeri^covering the procedure for1;the"'1,^ ,1"V, 
handling of grievances and the final and binding resolution of disputes. :::' 
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...\t-b £ ri'i-" \jrw.i JV/.: •" i'or/;:f! ?..;';•'• '- -l > ' r.'* Lit./- rfi 'M* ^'--- ' ^ ri^"' r n- ' ':''-r';{» 
• i y. [ ^ ? ^ n; oi or-. (b) As a remedy for violations of this Section, the Labor-Management Cornmittee^the" Council on 
Industrial Relations for the Electrical Contracting Industry and/or an independent arbitrator, as the .case 
may be; are;empoweredi ur'their discretion-and at:the request of me Union;'to require' 'ah1 Employer' tofr(l)\ 
pay to affected employees covered by this Agreement, including registered applicants for employment,"'the 
equivalent of wages lost by such employees as a result of the violations; and (2) pay into the affected joint 
trust-.funds established, under .this Agreement anyfdelihquent contributions; to such' funds'' which nave' *' * 
resultedfrom;the;violations!'IProvision fob'this remedy hefein-does "hot make such remedy trie exclusive' 
remedy available to the Union for violations of this Section nor does it make the same or other remedies : :: 
unavailable to the Union for violations of other Sections or other Articles of this Agreement.
 r , 
:i-V;n 't":o ^^'- • *•*•-• -T-Ji rt.vja>i OIA1.. .>.:AO v\'*v A\ <\\ vd i^f'W'-- -liVf.r.* r' \ ;*''«•'"• " • 
(c) .Jf/,as a^result of violations oft this' Sectiohj it^is^necessary for theUhionarid/or me Trustees of the joint: 
trust.fundstounstirute court action-.tp enforce'arid award reridered'.iriacWda'n^^ (b)'above * 
or tp defend an.action1 which.seeksrt'o vacate:such'award--the Employer shairpay'any accountants' and ° 
attorneys'/fees incurred ? by :the Unibnand/6r fund-trustees j plus-cost-of the- litigation,' 'whicn'have^resulted . 
from the;bringing, of suchicourt action'. $*•'.' '<n b \\:T. ~-H" \wn u?;r/.xj •.-.'' n-\'r .fzv->r s . . ^ i . -
SECTION 2.08. -:b r ':, re \ - M ; V .rrr.q Ov}:-: 3i^c ; 'io no ./.o.'ro -;; ':--j3:-r;--jTc:T-; -J.': V > .T".'v;; •••. 
An Employer signatory to a collective bargaining Agreement or to a letter of assent to an Agreement with 
anotherJ.B-.E.'W/Local'Uriion/who signs'an assent t6^th1s5Agreemenfrmaydbfihg up to four rjargairung'uiut " 
employees, employed iri that: Local ^ Union's jurisdiction •into this tacaKsl jurisdiction1 and'upI "to two bargaining 
unit employees per job from that Local's jurisdiction to this Local's jurisdiction for specialty or service and 
maintenances work.., All charges of violations of this section'shall be'eonsidered :as! adispute arid shall be -
processed^ accordance, with the.provisions of this Agreenienfforme~handling of grievances with the' 
exception, that any. decision of a local, labor-management committee that may be contrary fo; the intent of'trie 
parties^to the {National Agreement on Employee Pombility,-!uponrec'onTmehdation' -of"either or both the 
appropriate I.B.E.W. International Vice President or NE<CA Regional'Executive Director; is subjecrtb' *' 
review, modification, or rescission by the Council on Industrial Relations. 
SECTIQN2.09;- FAVORITE NATIONS^ J?i"> . ™'! '*& VJ'VJ r > j cl • . " ._ ' -o V.-, ..-»L s,o ii. 
The Union agrees that if during the life of me':Agreemehtv'it grants to any other Employer iri the Electrical 
Contracting Industry, on work covered by this Agreement, any better terms or conditions than those set forth 
in this-Agreement, such betterjterms or conditions-shall;be made'available to Employers under''this; "•*'" • ' 
Agreement and the Union.shall immediately, notify; the EmployeV'of ahy'such^oricessioris?^1'' -1 J ; " "' ' " ''' 
SECTION 2.10. 
The Employer shall carry Workman's Compensation Insurance irrespective of the'riuriibef' of erhpioyees,7 as 
required by the state in which the work is :perf6rfn'ed.:;n')iri-''"i^Vj p.: J •:>.•: "' '^''(. • ''-'- c-' t>' brr.; <;. •" 
SECTION2.il; , <„•:•-
 t • •/•:. ^V;EI ?'. *\ hidt «r:ir:^ :-b o-j'.ii.v.avO n:- o -L. . f/ :o'i^ ' ^rJ' ' 
Individual Employers will prepare four-(4)-copies-6£MorithlyPayrpll/Rep6^ by'the' ' • 
Benefit office) which will include the following details: All employees, names, social security numbers, hourly " -
wage rate, hours paid, gross earnings, amount due to each of the vacation, pension, health and welfare and SUB 
trusts, monthly payroll.' Reports will ibe.distributed :as follows:^" n^u-js or o'.-j'-'i^vr: ,i l . .:• -•'. J**-- -T \\S- •'. -'i t(.« 
One copy to be retained by the Employer. Three copies to be forwarded to the Benefit Office, together with "• l ! ' : 
funds in the total amount due. Funds shall be made payable to the designated depository (currently the Fifth 
Third Bank). After making notation-of time of receipt,1 .the Benefit: Office sKall^orward'said-funds^and'Copies of 1'.: 
Payroll Reports to the depository (Fifth Third Bank).-. .<.!' yriif*: :A --O >' orn.n;, iy-^[^u'' .<v. '/;'qr.\rl UMS' / :.-. <• 
Designated depository will retain one (1) copy of the Payroll Report. The designated depository will prepare 
deposit slips for each recipient Trust and forward one (1) copy of the Payroll Report together with a deposit 
memo to theJ3-E^Wil3,enefit:p1ffice.nl j,-T3m5or.n,-!/-'i00fi. 1 Y*'X .rc.-:r..or' un **o 'i^iis'-'"-!'' "tot vbsrntr. E ZA <.'-• 
azfi" i-!i >fc ;-Jn;i . :^ .-iiJb-^^bi i :-:s 'io\hfiK v^uUiI °< ..-•tr J i£0h^3 :3 H(V 'tot aioUfibfl !sh.12iibni' 
Designafeb;.^ 
LB
-i';^(j',ffrvwIoir'J . /: •.; - , ^ l . j ^ i ^ n gniivuLrii .>n< n * r j . \ ^i;1- vo iV.^/o.- ?-ST.MI^..-5 bsjost'lfi CM vsq 
-.•f--.i iroxf." :;r: oi.ri ^ n if. buii ixiahilo'vr ^fiito Jb.?n fi-^ .e?v1.!qr'r- rv>:M vrl i'.v-i ^-juw to inshr/iup:.: 
The MonthJy,feyr,dU Repp#s,wy] furjher.cpptain ^statement,providing fonbotfr Assent t&theil&bWr Agreement 
and Assent] tojj>a^^ 
Agreement/ \ ^ V , , ^__,
 5ff. ^.. rn ;i ^ o b . ;C7 ^ 0 n ^ a-^'t:- zr-Lfal y'r* " :*oir'- 3;b 01 al-iclisv*: vtesM^; 
• • ;i~y>\>l\ ?.L'.. "10 ^•D/n/ iHto to gno'- -i-Z *-3ffr, to zao/jr.. iv ^ ro\iL' sin *.o 3!niu;£v^iu 
Payroll Reports (Form currently supplied by the Benefit Office), JATC Report forms, dues check off report 
form, Credit.Unj^n^epp^ form,Land-,^JEBF fejwrt^fenn^andimonies'inilheir entirety :are:due^and -owing '£s" 
accrued,,,hqwey^r, gey shall^ be^Dai'd .monthly 
calendar^mon^, fe^^t Ih^L'^en^jthe fif^nfh:og;thehmpnthifaIls;;Qaria fSaturday^-Sunday^New YeM- ©ay-1 
Decoration D^y,jfndependfnc^|Pay? jLaSor^Qay^ Jhardcsgiyhjg •_Day;'and:'Chriitmabt.-Day; •*6i«;daysVj'6gaIl^  
celebrated for such holidays, then the payment must be received by the nextTegtdarjb^me^s^ay.niTheitifteen1 
(15) days above and the holiday provisions shall he the sole grace period allowed for depositing the reports and 
funds in the hands of the appropriate depository, on or before 5:00 p.m. of the last day due. .^k ^'usJYJ'D^ ' 
M'U. ..^nv.-jisA ;.'3 «;. inf^.; to i^nsr v o. io msm^.-.A lu^iii^i:^ <;v:;o*7iEoj * '•: '{»• r ; '^-i IO «;.-;: :rnd ii-
In the .event r $e£^ Jpjrr^e^payme^Siras^sfiJrforth abosve^iby^closeiof bus'iriessi^on mtf'ap^fbpriate' "'-
date, t h e ^ M '•<. 
•:-. ?•_• wil'.-iKsn? yi lu.-jjoiiiaiiL'j.E'-a' I T --J n nfjib- -ro' ?'.. >,- ' . . ' i nrv-t'io]/;^i a?f.'-;^nr»- .. 
$25,0.00to coyer t^e:cp^tsrio|rnotificatiojis,[ Jegal, fees^and* administrative action, in' additiofi Etb t^rie^above'' 
there jjfc l^l be assesspd-a sum equal -tq,fijV€cpejc.ent (5%) of-the-amount :of: the paymeritidue:tove0S'er'--;lb,s't'' : 
m^erest.and incom^froini jnvestments^ intej^ption^of-^outme.office. procedures'and sundry e^e'ffse'sP'"-•' 
Should, legal fgesjejcpended^secu^^e.pftyn^erift^jsuch obligations;exceed)$250.00jth'e'ri>1he'!exdes:s; 
shall.beadded to the*above sum and be<dueandpjvins: • ' 'K.jV itr ^r.cn ri -\ V7.:_(.9LI jj>;nqo.c-.j-
The above liquidated damages shall be assessed but once for any given calendar month obligation and 
shall be due and owing fifteen (15) days after the Benefit Office'jtosts nbticer'<6T&aid liquidatc^.darnag'es^:^'? 
to.theJSn^loyerby.y.S^^ ' ;i-vf ;;/:'!... '' JE•' offi?:: '•;•:•' .»''r 
..it.- i-: ^ t : i ; nKi^ . ai-oi:;i- "» zci'iiM:. =ad vni
 tir^' ; T I / / ' ' ' ' ^ ^ i - .:-*:'-' i;c ,T- . : : . . . ' ..•." ' 
Where late payments op tji| p,art of-the Emplpyer Fesujft fi^inj acts of God, disastersjor^postal-delayof five (5) -
days or more, said liquidated^damages njay^^ithinil^.days^f-due'date^^eiappealed to the >L£b6r Management: '• 
Committee, who shall have the right to affirm or set aside the liquidated damages. 
All funds received^tough^h&iimDpsition 9£tjie ab^v^fliquidatedi damages shalhbe placed in a. special Benefit 
Office account and used to defray part of the costs of operating .said/Benefit.Office. :<:J ; -; ! '";'--i-
When the Labor Management Committee determines that it is necessary to protect the interests of ::theT:V.K 
Employee,;jjtrmayr,dire^t{^;:ino^y^dnali^TnpJ?)yer t©^ubifait^fuhdsah::tevfonn:>6f-'ca^^^ 
check. h.K<:_ tj-• • VJ:-K --^ [fii-(^. .sarr.^ rf ,?.,3!'olqr;:^ \\A :•" : it' r^v-'^h rr sd? ^ :oi.l i- •-?io!.\ . ' ' * ' ' - ' ! J ' 
•i1 .r? t-.-'.« -u. ,3'.v ..r:.. n-Iaai! .r.'^r;!-'^! .nr.iirjofiv «rfr'ro :!D.';J ' :au^ .v:;->rn^ .«• :iirir/;-^. •> vrrr n. :.-<'.. „:i- • 
Copies of Payroll Reports shall be available to authorized representatives of 'Local 'Uhibh'-JN'o: 212j'LBiEWl ahd-rll-;;; 
signatory contractors during normal working hours and will be maintained on file at the I.B.E.W. Benefit 
Office.,iirv/ r,rii.<j£v. -.j'rW) jfterwa aril ol bibi&wioi ^d o; ?.&lq-::c 3S-«:T .-^volqrnrf *.&: v*! ';,•• u. ' o! vqo:« -;ff* « 
rfni-1 ^d: yhiiitritiz) /'lo/hoqsb bsi>:niiiaab sni oi aldf^sq at.^n :^J i^ fi> RbriM ?tf ;u u '^ rfj n: ^'-i -
PayrolliReportrfqrmSrtW^l be^suppIied-j'bjtiHe dcs^al^i^poshdryato the ^nfonf, wrhich in turn will^e supplied'1;-' f i ! 
to the individual Employers. Computer printouts containing the required info'fm&ticta will<be accepted' in lieu^of ": 
furnished report forms, when attached to the report form and properly signed. 
. 9 . 
The JATC will furnish to the Employer the form on jwhich^JATG contributions are to be reported. The National 
Electrical Benefit Board (NEBF)will fijmish:tp the Employ.er/the-forrrAQn which] NEBF contributions are 
reported, Local Union No. 212,1.B.E.W. will furnish to the Employer the form(s) and authorizations for 
reporting and authorizing payments for dues check off and Credit Union deductions J'-'-.l /[OlTOa-
SECTION 2.12.,-, .,.,- wib:-"; ; , t v ' \ '-' • . ' / . b ra ' / / ; - i M..h - v : ": 0.. .1 ,• Iteri*'':: rI (».i,- '.-. 
The Local Union is a part of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers and any violation or ; ^ , ' ^ . 
annulment by an individual Employer of the approved Agreement of this or any other Local Union of the 
I.B.E.W., other than violations of Paragraph 2 of this Section and/or Section 14 of this Article, will;be;"?: i V r 
sufficient,cause for the,cancellation of.this Agreement, byfthe LocahUnion, after, a-finding has-been made by • .\ \ 
the International President of the Union that such a violatiqnior- annulment has; occurred. f - „. a ' \ • \ :;•»:•>• i - -
The Subletting, assigning or transfer by an individual Employer of any work in connection with electrical' . 
work to any person,' finn,orrcorporation:not recognizing the I.B.E.W.orione of itsrliocal.Unions;asrthe .-. • \\i. 
collective bargaining representative of his employees on any electrical
 ;work in the jurisdiction .of-this onany. 
other Local Union to he •performed, at trie site, of the construction, alteration, painjtingior; repair ofj a-building,'.. 1 • 
structure or other .workyiwiU-be^deemed amaterial breach of this Agreement-:;-;'' •,?• no *.^ ,
 t*r/ v >i Hi\) iv„ ;-.. • 
All charges of violations of Paragraph 2 of this Section shall be considered as a dispute and shall be'processed 
in accordance with the provision of this Agreement covering the procedure for the handling of grievances and 
the final and binding resolution of disputes. J-., f-, /« r. \ "».:• 
;• ,. . , •: .i.Vi'-no. v- ' / o v j j;\^/*i vfr... i 'j * '• 1 ii- ?r " : ' - i ! i ; i \ v^r,,''-. 1 
SECTION 2.13. ,,, ; , f -,:•;.
 :.Cl (•".•' -1 . \ L JE. " \ •. 1 - "' wJ.d?-/ ')?;ii ; i . .. :i. ••;••: . . . ,• " 
All charges ofviplation of Section;.12'of1mis^ArticleJshall:becpnsidered1as a dispute and shall-be processed in-• ., 
accordance-with the provisions of thisAgreement coyeringthe procedure^for, me>handUng,pf(g?ieyarices and-
the final, and (binding resolution-qf disputes^]
 T[.;: <v-; f 1 • - . K, ». •. - • J •'•? ami 'u^ .. :.••'•-'! - * " 
SECTION 2.14.,. / ( - ) ! . ' . . (f! -IU - - V • ' -" L S - :t\M : v <• . i . " . i u o i f M </„• ••.!<•. 
The Business Manager shall appoint a working Steward on every;job;,this will.be-by mutual.consent-,.
 :J ,•„ • t!- . 
(Business Manager and Representative of the contractor on the job) who shall be held strictly responsible to 
the Unionfor the maintenance p^aU working.rule^.i^TheStewardT shall be allowed, time to perfprmihis u n 
Steward duties. In case-it-becomes-necessary fpr-^ the [Employee toishift-thie appointed Steward ;tp .other,work,, 
the Business Manager shall be notified before such a.shift is;made;S.ojthat another Steward-may;be;appointed.J 
The steward represents the Union and his authority is to report infractions of the rules as he interprets them 
to the Foreman and if meyjare .unable to arrive at ^conclusion, then he reports to. the [Union Business -.* ^ \^> <• •' 
Manager,-who.in turn,will.,take it,up-.wjth the officials ofthe^Emplqyer. nThe Steward shall;be the;third,last-i •- ;,, 
Journeyman Wirprnan'on-the job/:.when app]icable.<J-j- r; ,.;-. _>,-,• 1 . ••;ci\:-^.-\\ i::!1 7 :_-<V-: VTAJ.'I f- :- <* 
.•-".:• r . ' J ••'•'J". 1 . • 
SECTION 2.15. 
It is understood and agreed that.there,shall-b^norstoppage^oft^prk: either,byistriJce(or;-Joc,koutbepause.of tl)e 
pendency of any question;,qr dispute ,r except-as herciMfter7provided'for'.o;(io\w srij'i'j : ^ 1 . j - : ,;•_• . <t 
SECTION 2.16. 
Employers shall not loan nor cause to be loaned, their employees to another Employer without first securing 
the permission of the Business Manager and then only when applicants possessing the required skills are not 
available through the referral procedure. 
SECTION 2.17. 
On all jobs requiring five (5) or more journeymen at least every fifth journeyman, if available, shall be fifty 
(50) years of age or older. 
- 1 0 - I! 
- i i nr;,,;TiW; .ir< z ^ H O U R S ' - ' WAG^S J ^WORK'ING i CO?tolTiONS> ^ ^ J b ' - > £ J rbnaS b m .=!": 
, .': :-,i!::;:- •«•';:.•£ ?:;- >c.\'i..!o'i orli "^v^'qrnH or!." or rf. i ^ . S b . ' I j i .o"''. noifrU I^oJ
 ebsriov.; 
SECTION 3 . 0 1 . 'inoir-'iosbfifjin <' t&y.O i its i'l-o :'v • J- ? .*m/sq y: i\i:oriJufi bne enin.>r---
Eight hours work between the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 4:30 p .m. with 30 minutes for lunch period between 
12:00 and 12:30 shall constitute the workday. Five such days Monday through Friday shall c o n s t i t u t e ' l f f i ^ ^ 
workweek, i<: •". '""< -i' ::" br:^ zv-i^r/W I sohr^JH io h'j-jn?.j tr * .ot'-.n <r am io ruiq R si ro inU teaoJ ^"T 
x/: "]•" i-ot'i '; ':;>•.• i..';to \:j:i "o 2u*:i 70 ;n;''iij?> :?.; r / :> s-:li i ^iqii'iH Jtubi^ibni n j y»-i jnsrfjiL,'"-"!:. 
SECTION<3;02'. *'•>'. n-. 'Ad: ~ic> *•' noh.Ji-h -io'.fc." ; riOiSys<> .. "' .J fi.:;i JV;&^ « g.jor'pjr-iv ir::rij Ts.'bo . .V/.ii ;y 
The hours ;of labor- 'shallbe eight"(8)'-houTff-per dayl "The hours of the normal wbrkday" 'may- 'be^vW^by^nbt 1 ' j' 
more than one (1) hour by^mutuatcorisentfof.the^parties'hereto.- •'- >'& ^ no>- :J r ; , -bb.j^i tenonsc-i^ir-I 3-0 
SECTION!3:03: <tii '; rrof:oet;uoo iv. ;hc;v/ /irn 'io w o l r .- K LS ;r -JA Y'l i ty^f^u •, > ^ /'?.ZB . nnlV.o'Ai^' n T 
All work iri excess 6 fwbrk"4hSec t ions^ '& . 2- of Mi Article1'shall be cbnsidered1'oYertitne''larid:paid-att ,the o ; : i ! ' J / ' 
following TateV-~!9th'r&40tfohburV^ 3/;J-..•(.0-
normal^hburs!worked/ 'Monday tiirouglPFriday^will-be'paid at time arid- one half-o'f-the^traight t i m e ^ r a t e ' T h e ' ' •'•' 
first ten-(10) hours worked on Saturday will^be paid at time' and one half times'me'stfa4ght'-tirhe rate. 'AlP-'-*-''-*1' 
o ther overtime will be paid at double the straight time rate, with the exception of shift work. See Section 
3.04va"nd 3 l ! l2 ' ^ tLf-i1',.•,•"'-•n;q.1 ib B ^ ^ : i b r f $4 .tir* ,v :y:-Z :':;Ir:.> i :;-r;-;i/:"!hi .•> ;:, -v. ,\:,iv "io . .,-:. ' ,!;, ' 
- SECTION 3 .04 . \i^vCo'^ oir- .basi - l U ^ o n ••-< 
" The Employer, with 24 hours prior notice to the Union, may institute a workweek consisting of four (4) 
•; consecutive ten (10) hours days between the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 6:30 p .m. , Monday th rough iThur sday 1 , ^ - - ' 
£* with 'one-half hour-allowed for *a'lunch period'. F r i d a ^ m a y be-used a s a malce-up day7 and ;-if utilized] a-2 ! :- :-- ; ' -
minimum of "eight-(8)ihours'-wdrk must be 'stheduled:1 ' AfteY ten (10)~hburs-in a wbrk 'dayv'br fbr^^40) ;hb 'ur^ '^ : 
in a work week, overtime shall be paid at a rate of one and one-half t imes ( l ' i : /2X) meTegularTrate f6f )pay?*r;{ ••'•' 
: Four-(4) Day-Ten (10) hour shift option: The first shift shall be four ten-hour days, Monday through'* h'JlL'JAd 
K. Thursday with i ra-thi^'-miriute<unpaici lunch bfe-'aJc'O^7*-fi'v ti!'-rj'"' *>'*' ^ • • f ' : j ! • ' ^'•' . ^ d . i - M ?:<x-i\i\& t-fiT 
i- .;.i •^K'.-.^-OQ?..-'- V'jji'u? bi'if{ 3;.! j jiiA' 0r;c>t3fb n.» ' i ^ . j * ' r^-.7 "\-
 : . - ^ i ;• !.>::•> - -;j::.nKf'I ' '^ t i -oH' i 
The second shift-'ifk)lte is1 scheduled, shall befnirie^a'nd'on¥-naIf (9 &-J/2) hoi^s-Sf work^ftir^ten fl'0)''hoursf-'-' J i -
pay at-tjfte'basi&'stteighf',tiftie h0Ulrly.wage'Tate|?plus^tw'e^-TiVe-7cerits^ shift plus one- * '> 
half ho"ur Unpaid Zurich- peno'd^^-'Benefits-fo^fme^ten^O) hours paid. " '••' 'o.:hU^ -.-i "~ » ^ r.M-
'y.-^U ^.iv t ti.-'i -"": "; ^i" / .0 ?i70hof/r;-:!i rioqe; o? '. ./i'"-'1 . is Lr;;; :• "- ' • _ .•:':, . :,.!r 
Makeup day-4iivthe'eVeht:"it-Tis not possible fo^  work a^lPregular scheduled wo'fkweek because of -weather or '* • 
lost timbtlue1td!a-ribIida(y;!Jme Emplby^r^may^'schealile'-^'makeupday.2''A'lfeu'r da^ten^hour'shift mayfUse ''' 
Friday as a voluntary makeup day (not mandatory), work on the makeup day will be" scheduled fof'a 
minimum of eight (8) hours. 
i\: ;-.;vi.! _-£/* .-
Work canceled ^ue towea'mer^bF^hbliida^Mri^th^^woia^^ Friday being utilized"' ?i ''• 
as a make-up day. The hours of the workda^niay^Be^Vafie'diDy-'nbt inore tha'noneV(i) hourby mutual consent •''->•'* 
of the parties hereto. 
- 1 1 - • ' < 
SECTION 3.05(a). 
.'3'\z V.OIK;* 
• t•"!'•• j j a ' l .'/.if7 >."':i//i v i " . .'! \b'.- "X r'!i t j ' * i iT i" j^ i >T 
Effective May 28, 2001 Through June 1, 2002 ._rn;; . ,H: -; , V . -
Journeyman Wireman 
Foreman (+. 10(%. of JWD . ^ ^ 
General Foreman (+ 20%' of JW) 




 r. . 
NEAP 
NEBF 
JATC . . . . 
LMCC " U ; ' 
NLMCC 
Working Dues,. 
'. L.';M'I"I3'I(V ! 
$23.53 
s i$25.88
 1Ti .,., o-':"or' v-'i:; $28.24'' 
$2.45 per hour worked 
$2.40 • r. per hour worked
 t- .'? • i>. ' ' ; ' i ,( , . ^ ' l i - •'. 
$0.65 ,-per. hour worked . . , ,-p o ; • • -
.$0.11 r per,hour.worked -^  . .<iV {i.(-.., ; •;/ 
, $0.75,.,, per hour, worked ..,._ i:-,(i ..;j ... 
3.0% of gross payroll 
U,- 1.0%-pf gross-payrqU.. . ,,., -
 r\s %tm ,^; 
$0.03 per hour worked 
,-r Hi. . 
{ • • • ' I • 
$0.01 per hour worked 
„ :.*,\ ".. 7 ^ : v : e ^ 0?e4Hctio.P)*.);.-/.;:Ta.. v r - r -
Vacatioh Journeymen Wireman(V.;i ,„(, .,.;, (j ,,8.0% , per^  hour worked (Reduction) • 
Vacation Foreman 8.0%., \perTriour worked (Deduction), ... >} 
Vacation General Foreman 8.0% per hour worked (Deduction) 
' ; - v ( ; : • r 
SECTION 3.05(b). C- .. . - • " . . - it* ' ' . . Ii i.. *'0 " - '•* T . I" 
APPRENTICE WAGE SCHEDULE^ _ ' 

















































1 IT,,-' 1 
s ?P6 5 
. 30.65 
" $0.65 





x *? :$$* : 





•> . t i ' • , ' • 
VAC*, • 
$0.00 
r 40.00 r>, 
8% 
J . / W : .:• 
:> 3.8%., , . 
8%- ,-
.^  /. 
>_ .*< i 
i ^ 
All benefits are paid on per hour worked.,. . .,
 f.., , f;(,( . ^ ^ ^ L r h o ,, 5d H u t ; fV; .( .. .. . ..,, f, 
*Payroll deduction . . ._.. ^ ..{ , | { . t ! : ; : / - , ,(! ^ - ^ ^ , / (W:v :>±m C. "* '. .•: •' ••• :, -
The total wage and fringe benefit package for Journeymen Wiremen shall be increased $1.25 June 3, 2002 
and $1.30.June 2, 2004 at.the discretion of the local union., •,,,..
 f:_ c„- t wJ ,. ,„ • .. .,-,• , . . • 
SECTION 3.06. The workmen shall work the full eight/ten hours anywhere within the jurisdiction of Local 
Union No. 212. ,._ _,
 f { .^-. %.. b t ^ ^.i^- Sly: ^uob Us z&m arninT/'i*1.'. .^.Ti'-liii^  , • o t •. i uur*- • '-, 
•• t *• .- • - -'ii';r -i'- i: •;•' i ?fu.' :r jpsi on. r.J lisrb -aisrlT i.'- t rv i- ' . T. r, >:;. - - ' . 
SECTION 3.07. . .
 ! f i 
The Employer shall either provide transportation when employees are moved between jobs during working' 
hours or pay 32 cents per mile for travel expense. 
- 1 2 - - , 
SECTION 3.08. •  ^ ^ - L ^ . ^ - ' -5 -
Work performed on Sunday, New Year's Day, Decoration Day, Labor Day, Independence Day, 
- Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day or days' celebrated'for them shall be considered overtime and paid at 
the rate of double time. -^r - '•• ''•':'i:' ' *'s -'•' ' J'-<;" •-•* ~' *' 
SECTION 3.09. ''"•••-; ,.,]>»' "; [[ J ™f *'&"'- ••'. 
No overtime shall be permitted without notice to the Business.Manager's office.and/oi;*hjslde'signkte3 •^:i:i'-r \; 
representative. " '"•-' :l ' ,l"ir~ + ! • [ t » - : ; ' - v ' '^v- -: ' 
SECTION 3.10. FOREMAN - GENERAL FOREMAN - ^ / i 0 : ? ; ;'..; 
(a) On all jobs requiring five men or fmore, there shall be a foreman on the job site who shall receive '"' ;''; 
Foreman's pay. When ten men are employed, he shall receive General Foreman's pay. For each '" ', \ , 
additional ten men, the Employer snail appoint a Foreman, who shall receive Foreman's pay. 
(b) If there are less than six men on the job,;theFoiem'an should be able to work and still properly
 r~y' ' 
supervise the job. )'-' i: v i •' . •-••••-J 
1
 vr-r*: j-. • i" /y* ' t' 
(c) The Foremen are representatives of me Employer and the entire conduct of the work is in'their hands'.' 
to make the proper decisiO'fisl '^Itis'tHetf^responsib'ility tq/see;'to it that the men'work eigtitVten'nburs and'' " 
otherwise conduct themselves'in"a workmanlike*manner.' v *' !i' ~' ' ' :' ''''•' 
(d) Foreman hourly rate shall be ten percent (10%) above Journeyman rate. General Foreman hourly 
rate shall be twenty percent (20%) above the Journeyman rate. "„•:--•* •  •:•- -^ v 
...y.'x- * \:. >>v, .;,}" y-.r\ ;• 
SECTION3.il. ' '•- - •' ' "•' yU' -' '• ' < 
"All employees.who are not actively-employed.for a period of 21 consecutive workdays due to-lack of work -
shall be terminateiL--::.-.J_ .: J:::^ .L Uy .• li£/J::.' .. --!• r.w:.-.'._. '"; • ' J •.' .1 . . 
; r-r ::i \ i.e.:' , o.< j-*vo? \ f- , v.-i ••-•• ir-:^- •-•; 
SECTION 3.12., SHIFT WORK - __ . ..:. - ——- - .-, - - i*1 :" '^:?. .._ 
When so elected by the contractor, multiple shifts-fifftt least five'(5) days duration may be worked. '-When i • : 
two (2) or three (3) shiftsiare-worked: . \ . •_ _ '. '"' • ' 
; y>.r ' > )-j j u a , --A- ' / -<\.t ! ; • 
The first shift (day.shift) shall be-worked-between4he hours of 8:00 a^m. and 4:-30 p.nr-Workmen^on the- "/• 
"day shift" shall receive eigrit-(8) hounffr'ay at the regular hourly Tate for eight-(8) hours work. 
The second shift (swing shift^shall be worked' between^the'hours fof 4130 p.m. and 12:30 a.m.. Workmen oh' 
the "swing shift", shall receive eight hours, pay, at the.regular hourly-rate plus 10% for seven & one half 
(7-1/2) hour's work'i ' ' ' - ^ ; c c — , '"''"-,:» '•• ?•*•-'• %l "'>•• •'• : •"- 3 
The third shift (graveyard shift) shall be worked between the hours of 12:30 a.m.^ arid 8:00 a.m.' Workmen"'' \' 
on the "graveyard shift" shall receive eight-(8) hour's pay at the regular hourly rate plus 15% for seven (7) '"-'" ' 
hours worked. 
A lunch period of thirty (30) minutes shall be allowed otf'e^h'sllrft.^AfrdvehSme'Woft required after the ' • 
completion of a regular shift shall be paid at one and one half time the "shift" hourly rate. 
There shall be no pyramiding of overtime rates and double the straight time rate shall be the maximum " ' l "' ''VJ 
compensation for any hour worked. There shall be no requirement for a day shift when either the second,or,,. 
th i rd shi f t is w o r k e d . . ., - '•'••-•*•••'•'-•-''•} -'-—] 
SECTION 3.13. 
The FirstT(day.),'Second;(swing)-andithird (graveyard) jshifts^shall .receive eight(8>hours benefits-,fpr,iej!gljit! ,. (, 
(8) hourS'.pay'.' -.'Jr> J s-^ da L = \"*i> •:''• I .- ,<o --, •. bohiq vI;q . rf;';.: .,•„ - < .-i. ;.-.; . d^i,f\T 
••>^ 5*.-.!.. •—/'-,/. ^ V .S.YK'.O (;; ?. i :i LO.-;\ .; ..rrr.r <^:It .vr'-:•».-. • •''-. • bv.nririk'^ >. -xi< : 
SECTION3.14; .. J i : "L^af J.,y ; 7i;f;; iKr|T ..;..b^.";i r;:r^ u<r .:. r i - .,. vrf /: *. :., ; i;-, .• , 
No emplpyee'iriay work more "than.oftejshiftjrtavi^ accordingly.* i ; ( t ] j •> ••. 
. ( •,'ji""-i ':, i i:J. cTOi. :"ll i ' 
SECTION 3.15. 
Work on occupied buildings where it is necessary to perform such work outside regular working'hours^may
 ; ' v. 
be performed, atthe-shiftirates .set forth, (five day minimumjliniit does-not apply to-this type of.work); If the ,(",;-,[ 
customer requests starting times different tharv Section 3,<l'2j the following shift change,may bejused:, .,,. , , . 
The second and-third shifts must be^wprked between the hours pf-3:3plpJm.-*andr7.:00.;a.m.-Thefrate of pay, , r. •., 
will be the rate established for the shift work in Section 3.12. 
•v> i ' - .qii-rE* '•:•'! v-l '),.• .. -'D a ; -, ' fiii ;<o>}Jt;;.- •,. /- • n-:-i' v '!^i-. /' .- > i . ^ - • -.t - / 
SECTION 3.16. CREDIT UNION- : . : r^ , / ,,-T 
The Employer shall make a payroll deduction for Credit Union deposits in increments of $5.00 weekly. 
Deductions shall be made only;upon receipt by die Employer p^a properly; executed ^ Credit Union deduction 
authorization card, available from the Union office. Such deduction authorization card shall remain in effect 
for a period of six (6) months and will be automatically renewed unless a new authorization card is received 
by the Employer. • Deductions bythe.EmpIoyer^willbe.madetweekly and .deposited to.the Employee's., ',' ' 
individual account in-the Credit Union monthly-.' Deppsitsarejdue tpfthe Credit ymon'by^tne.same^date^s is, 
the Employees payments to, the NEBFiunder the tennspf.the jSmplpyees^Benefit Agreement.
 v , ,. .- r.. 
-i-r.;.. •;il'--. -Y I-.-' ; V => »p •"r-ry . ' 1 .V " Y ' - * H H Of 1^ V . K O . i: • "TV , - v / o - - . , . - . , - ( - j . 
SECTION 3.17. ' . - P . , , i O .^)J. . i (r ." a - a ^ . / , v ', 
The Employer-agrees .to deduct andiforward to the Financial .Secretary of. die LocalrUnipn?,upon receipt, of a 
voluntary written authorization, the additional working dues from the pay of each I.B.E.W. member. The 
amount to be deducted shall be the amount specified in the approved Local Union Bylaws. Such amount shall . 
be certifiednovthe Employer.-by- the -Local -Union upon jequest;bytthe Employer. ., .._ n:A.rr .,'V (-~-:tV 
Each Employer shall .withhold1 the.apoun^established.bythe LB^E^W., Local UniorijNo,. 212/Bylawsrfrpm 
each I.B.E.W. member's weekly,grpss pay-for workin&dues-..-: Each Employer shall-deppsit monthly^with the ! 
Local Union No. 212, I.B.E.W., the aforementioned amounts for each member upon authorization from said 
member. The Employer shall show on the member's check stub the amount deducted for working dues. 
It shall be the Union's responsibility to-mrmshto'the.member; the deduction authorization card.attfie time of, : '*' 
his referral, and it shall be the. member'•Siresppnsibility.to _present:,this(card. properly.executed,to the Employer 
at the time of his-reporting.to said-Employer;. *.,;, , • .>•„,,,, ^:,
 Vtj. • -.'-,. , t :i, . ;,y;.;| ..,* -•,,. ,,,;.- {,^ .,,'., 
I -i<\.. r\ ••/•,r;,o,*-I i:fi:» \?.U\<\ .••r,b-t--r:l<:>. .noij^ni^f]^ '. > - . j - ' / ; n 
SECTION 3.18. 
Wages shall be paid weekly by check or in cash, as the Employer may elect during regular working hours,,,( ., 
not later than Wednesday of me f^pllo,wjng';weekKexceptiwhen{a;holiday intervenes, in.thisrperipdm "which'',' ,.„'." 
case payment may be made on the followingjdate);for.'aUwprJy'pe^ the preceding ' , ,. 
Sunday to 12:00 midnight..- All employees la|4.pff'or-discharged byranindi '" "-
immediately except when an employee is discharged for being intoxicated at any time or is discharged on]" , . 
Saturday or Sunday, he shall be paid no later than the next regular payday by mail. 
Any employee not receiving theic pay(>by(lthejeiKl-pf:thei^  shi^9n^ednes.da.y fonow^ing^e.endp^the^pay ~ ';;';.-; 
period .described'in this-Article .shall receiye-two hours payrforyco'mpensatipn.pFguriadditional hours "shall be *' 
paid for'compensationif-payiis(notreceived;by.therendpf,the shift the following.da)j, Tfiupday,.and^four' K^\J^ / 
hours pay for everyday thereafter not paid.
 t . t-t ,,. ^yr^(' '^ 
- 1 4 -•> < ' . . . _ . . 
•cj.eviorrjrir.-
If an E^toyeV&ectS^itfe'&e^^Eital se'Fvi^,'mef?eniprbyees6hall rece'ive'meir.pay'by-me.end^Citheofirsti7) :>iV) 
. shift, Thursday, following the end of the pay period or be compensated the same as above, unless Uwnpayuor; f'• i 
envelope is postmarked before Monday, 11:59 p.m., to account for postal delays. If an employee does not 
receive their pay by the end of the first shift Thursday, THEY MUST CALL THE CONTRACTQRTANDTJIv:' 
LET THEM KNOW THEY DID NOT RECEIVE ?mEIR €H£SK; / Y H E - J E M P L O Y E R MUST/P^Y-Q^ru,.-.-. 
THE JOB SITE FRIDAY. 
SECTlON'3vl9;'HIGH TIME -- ;;u'- *:0'^ '-W'- *""- "i** o; '[JRI^VMI ?: U ai? ' ; -^nbiiu-.f ^U-i:y,c no ;.rv: /,•" 
High time shall apply to allwofk 50ifti br'rhefre above1 >mfpac£ levels perfftrmedifrom-a pic&;;fcc*tswaintailrx; v;.' 
chair, swinging'painters'scaffold-, Or ro^f'6rca6l©fsupp'ort^i»frek^f^ ixyt-St'iiu =:•-<• ^\V:KI-> -^irptn 'ion!;-;-; •; 
High time shaH-alsb' applyLtofwbrlc above^OG ft.fabovef'tliei-basd of-smokestacks' and antennai towers:.; bno:^- vi 1 
If .c. aoh '&. :*-&•.;' (-id?. 3:U nil ,"M< •^L.-J-J ;;;<r: -jrii ^ \\;, 
All the above shall only apply when such construction methods are directed by the Employer or his 
authorized representative. • •''lOYA'J TOTr./"
 :_^ JL WJ=?iTP~*'C 
High'time^shall'lD'^paid at thVfate 'bf^ regular-rate .off pay. ' j 
i f.if..' "i "M^'-IV! i'r.-i? -;i..o flo:JETi-rcrf:^i: ncioubsf "br.? .c.r iO noi * ' ;- in. fi / ' ' , - , , ^ • u:-i :«••:•".• • ,iiji . 
SECTK3'^;3'.20.:-VCOPE FUND"-R '"'5n s " - ^ J>rysw-'^iibfro,-;*, ^f :;i *,- \ n • ,:,-.K , t.: > . ,,, -i0 ..,.:., n ( ( 
if 'The Employer-shall'allowWpa'yrolPaedu^fM of five<cehts:{$.05.):£en;hour.' • 
"^ workedv;DeductMs'shalI:'ber;made only^ponreceipfbyfties Employer of"a*properly executed1 COPE?c l^,;-i >. 
^' Deduction AuthorizatidrirGard1.1, Such^deduc'tibh shall fenlaitfih'effectuntifaf^rittewcanceilatipn request,is:.-f 
£ received from the employee. The deduction by the Employer will be made weekly and mailed monthly along 
with other payments to the Local Union Office. J ^ U d O i J ' O . ' / 
Deducti6ns!'wilT' start bitiy~urofr'*])reseiftatioii 'of-a*:^roperIy; executed;authorization card 'to the: Employer..- vrG -:>. \: 
*
 t
 J i n 1
'-
,,
-;3'i> V/.S.H ?;:-:.i-:", • -y.q wll xrri z.-f, •.-• : :,:</. .'..- -, ., ; ! v . ,,;.-> ; ^ u r w n&uiuu . 
i SECTTOPf3'i2J.''' '"\ —y' * -r:'--rj *"")oJ :>5' 0 , , W 3<n -:i -• -i^5 <?• ^ucn^ .^ -. ';?>•' • -ji,....-1-^ ^ -i tr;lV;jfrU 
* Any applicant for employment, or ariy:employee'titofias1 reported ready-for work on the.job- site .when^^rj-c-.o :J-:J 
. ordered by the Employer and is not allowed to start shall be entitled to two hours wage, except that when an 
employee has failed to reporter ' two consecutiveL~wor1o:da^ h^'-j 
cause of* such" failure, nis'ordef^b'wbrk^shaH fe':eonsideredrras automatically - terminated' unless the Employer
 t ; . 
agrees to re-assign;said employee. J- -1 "-- i L l '-II •' i f i- L • 7J ••••>• -'•• •• '."i.^.t r • . u'-, [(.:.»..-
SECTION 3.22.
 t 
The Embloyer'shall fuMsnJme^tlnibn^hd me-En$f6Yee'a:terminatibrirslip'on'a fdrm supplied by the Union. 
The termSiatiorV'slij) sMffWproperly1 completed and1 signed by 'the-Emplbyer or- his authorized representative. • 
The termination slip shall be faxed in Twenty-four (24) hours to the Union, mailed arid;.postmarked within. 
forty-eight (48) hours of termination, Saturday, Sunday and Holidays excepted. 
,T
 ' ' •> 1 - . , * 
SECTl6&'3'.i$.'" I"'i"1- :i i1'1'*"11-'^  J-^!s ^•'" ir'ii'H'iinli t u >.= .-'.'*• ,i'. -y: :vJ.'., , . • .>,/ 
Effective'Jahuiry^V ' l ^ l ' , the e"mpl65%'e^  chfcic^tub:§lia'll;cbhtaih all oftfhe fbllowing;- theirname, all * . i,.. 
deductioMVeqhir^/byfa^-'ahfij^also^ Dues,1 Vacation/ SUB,Payment, ,-:. 
ContractSrs'naint'lfhH^aiimg-addres be:iiterfuzed^bn.tiie' • :.-^  
employee's c%ff ik r f s tab / i ^ v a " '^ n i l - , E b ^^^ i.^vpii, r r r - . - j . ^ , ;•/!,• : , .: A 
SECTION 3.24 
The hanji!ifi|of;aiKikfetifig^ffjcflJsSfe?m^^ift^QIantfbuttfeg-!0f;ho)&s'andrchannelss-the setting and r vn/ 
erection of'bqI^'^insffisTb^£lce^,ns^^ 
to the campiefion'of t h ^ ' l ' 
Employer on the job. "1!';:: ''"' rK- y-L '- ''"•':"•' vr- : 
- 1 5 - -
SECTION 3.25. , . ^-f-J^LQIlTJ^ 
Prefabricatibn work of materials'iif the'Employer's shb^shdlP^ -•'• *' 
Agreement'/' :"'"": '•' - ••Vc 'llF 'ni- >;'-''-i '<>•'-' : ' JW' . 3"vt Un >'ns>. 3 t; i - --•• • • :;'i LTN • r,ij :• I'lb^-,;1 t;v'!.; •. 
SECTION 3.26. 
The following list of tbols-is:the; minimum for sBlled-electrical-wofkers'doing the regular^electricil woficun .'-'•:. 
buildings'.' The condition in which' they'afe'kepf arid-' their-qualify^will'reflect'the'skilled cfaftsma'risfiip and '1'-1-1 
ability of their owners. As a man takes pride in his tools, in like manner he will take pride in the work he 
turns out with these tools: A* r* vi-- •-* -\-\*± 
.v'»i i: <t-i/ -'Ijf *'rH ,-i :i., ^:!; ,f /fTOOLS10' ' i 7 ' : j- 'T ^ J : ' ; ' • ' '-'• ••*•''• . : 'V ' l ' . s . iTSHfoa: . -I 
Wire Strippers - 18 ga. to 8 ga. Pair Long Nose Pliers ^v'f 'J':>-''' -'• ;r'- . j !" '"" '1 • • 
16' retractable metal measuring tape 50' Steel Tape 
Small Phillips Screwdriver Adjustable Hacksaw Frame -.-•. *• . . < > . i . . 
Large' Phillip's" Screwdriver ;../^i-:., 'a^-'U . . ' J ; ' •jinr. ("•_•_.i: 6rRure v : ; i i ' :- •••''r- ' u " - ;]v^ ; '•'•^•i^/'.' «• :'"'-'t< 
Small'Screwdriver ' ' ! , " : - ' " J ;ru*-'J ' - " W : i - - - ' - 50"Cnalk LirieJ * *'•' "0£" f *• '••'•"' i:-'"v< - - " • • ; -
.g«^vel'V-••'-'"• ''; '" ' "< J - " "^ ' - • -Ki-,- '- • - i n Large Screwdriver ' ' ' ' " ' ' 
Claw Hammer Plumb Bob • T f " ; ' - - > ( 
420 Channel lock - or equivalent Pocket Knife 
430 Channel lock - or equivalent- Tap Wrench * ' . . ? - i \ ' >. j * j 
Pair Cutting Pliers Center Punch-1' • • - - ' t_ • . J ,-Ji'. n •; J-L u i , ^ t i i*. 
Adjustable Wrench ,'.' , ••,••'.'• 1 ' V .. . > yolt'age.Teste'r' 
1/2"..by 6".Chisel;....,. .
 ?f„ „, .„ ' , 
All other tools necessary for the conduct of the'business will b~6 supplied byjthe Employer.', ~ ''' v 
SECTION 3.27. 
The Employer shall indemnify the employee for loss of,the;empIoyee's personal tools destroyed by fire on the 
job site. Such indemnification shall be the actual amount of the loss, .potato exceed the sum of four hundred 
($400.00) dollars. Proof of loss shall be required. 
SECTION 3.28. .., , .<.„.,i.^r '\ ,-,..
 l i ; r\ r<'\rjiboM, 'l • a w - I S V H n, -^<- s :, -, -, \ . ^ v : •• < 
Workmen shall be held responsible;for the tools and .equipment or, the Employer's, provided such-individual 
Employer furnishes a suitable toolbox with proper lock or-other safe; place for the storage of such tools of 
equipment.. The.Employer.shall also,furnish a suitable toolbox with proper lock'or other safe place'for the* 
storage of the workmen s tools. 
SECTION 3.29. TEMPORARY WIRING - n , { n • 
The installation, maintaining, connecting, shifting or repairing, of all wiring for temporary lighting,' heating ' 
and power, and the maintenance of the wiring for temporary lighting, heating and power, and the 
maintenance of the wiring of pumps, fans, blowers and other electrical equipment in new buildings in the. 
course of construction, old buildings undergoing, alterations, subways andbridges under construction;'shall oe' — 
performed by workmen employed under the terms of this Agreement. 
both management and workmen irftsafeiy„co'nducting their operations... r r . . * " . . . " ' . ' 
SECTION 3.31. ' - . - . . . /o- / ; ' , / ! .'•'' 
Two Journeymen must be employed when working on live work of 440 volts or over. 
' SECTION 3.32. ^ £ . £ m m , , f l 
The ErmMpyernagrees^ tbatraPrWQr^  ffif^PP^^P^fffiSS^t1"' 
. contract specifications and the code of the National Fire Protection Association and all state or municipally^/. 
codes applicable in the territory where the work is done. 
SECTION3:33;^Contractors-will fi^rjish-^irdhats.a^id-safety'glasses. Xjppr^^qi^st^earrj)jqtectibQflr^q^!0^ .yn-
gear, and, safetyvj.tems;relatfrig-to,iwprJkin^ sfeiihih<ri 
art ;h.v.v 3iij •*• .J^i\a -^v, fliv -.c tf;;asi*fT oV:i '•:> .^ f-.-oj cii! ni ^bi - ?.t>.-t? M r </'-. y/isnv/o "ibrino vy\i:lt 
SECTION 3.34. .,[,>0; :-,.;.ij r j : : w j u o \ r : i ; . 
Journeymen shall be required to correct defective work fern which they are responsible on their own time 
during regular working hours. The Labor Management Committee shall decide any dispute as to the 
responsibility for defective work. 2i5Fl"sIrJvTr<r.(^("TisliT " ~'.}S'' ^.f7hl^^\nh\Z^'^"'' 
J : ^ ' - ^ - ' ! ^ P"- ' __ -<ls: S.i:J.fJ'-' ' f'--f':J ?ld£I.?fiiJ-ji 7;i 
SECTION 3.35. ^ ^ -rnvri v/^^^llaifeL'fbA'"-' 2 " " " " * " Vwcbvir": ^iI!Mcl';i>;iiJ 
Trailers of exterision'lights shall "consist'of "one sogkej agd one attachriient" plug and~noJ^^ , 
flexible wire, which shall be'made urrrridje^tre^d^'w^rkrnen employed under the term's" ofthjs- Agreement; :^ , 
but'may be replaced'in'vanblTs^s^^ This""applies"tCFxi^ er;jighjjiig or.-;;™-; 
powerappliances:- " " d # t o ^ : "~ """ """"x7/~~t'tr~/ 
: _ „ , s^ioy 3siooci , MsifiviT....; '.i - ,.-JL: V.\'M,: ''-.C 
It is agreed thafany-employee may-carry up t^p-Sp Ibsr-of the-Employer s matenal-or tools- m-his personar 
.vehicle during working hours,- provided-sucfrrnateriairand/or-tools are-in-a-clean eontainer^--CaFryi^%f-the •• 
above-materials-or tools-shall ^ -solely-at-th'e-dKerek'Pn-'of the employee-There shall be no-Agree&nt—''-' \
 A •: 
between an employee and-the-Employer for-leasiHg-or-rentingrOf-personal-vehicles without-permis'sion-oime .. 









* ° R E F E I * R A £ PROCEDURE^ - * ' (!*:l3 n"-:*v ';fI:-: ;,-sni , b l K -,:iv cf^-
".' -••. - ^ !•:*,{;. -v "• . - o i l - i . j I Ioh (•'•-'* Ofi,-?:') 
SECTION 4.01. 
their employme^ in employment because ofliri :'J'"' ;; r' 
members4ipJbr nor i -^ tdWfoiioHviri'g'system^ • 
applicants for employment. 
SECTION 4 02. • ^ . . . , ,, . , , , ; . . ^ - i r ; l ; - Y / *'... ' .,, ' 
The Union shalfbe'the sole ahW^xMs^ve^Su^y^'fefrbs of applicants 7of erhploymeftt: : ,r 
Tte^SyJfsliaiihavS2S£-TirsjEa~^il^i6S^^JSP,&^£l<^^'feF^fertfo^i^^ac:"1"?'iil!it,Ii""^ " ' ; •:,',,J. 
S E C T I O N 4.04.
 > j r j l , i r , , fe (1 , 
The Union, shall select and refer applicants for.employment without discrimination- against' such applicants -for•>.&&. 
reason^of membersWp,OT hpn-w 
any way byWesVre^la ' t ior&Vi^ 
membership policies or requirements. All sugfi°^B2ti8i?!M r^MafsMl'bWlrf'kcfcordaribb [,::^" 
following procedure. ., . 
'•'ofi'i'*-i: •• •-• : " ' . —••'• :.'•..-' " •"••••\.l :.' V - ; - ; - - • • ' - / < 
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SECTION.4.0g. , „ . , ! . , . V l 1 , . l l l ^ , 1 . ; , J , .; : , ,,.„.,, ^ „ , M P , . , . - ! . - . . . ^ . ^ , ,.,,,,.„.,.,„,., , -„, ,„„ , 
The Union shall maintain a register of applicants for employment established on the basis of the groups listed,., 
below. Each applicant for employment shall be registered in the highest priority Group for which he { 
qualifies. ${ ,: ,.i}lT_ 
•;-J >'/. • '; "'-,-M- . . . . >.*U .•: i* GROUP I..
 f y • :,„-:.lt<r. ; - ' ^ 7 ? : . ' -. ~"J-..M "JH'J' ':" -'-
• ••••• H"' -''';.-•. '-,n:.'-.;i CVF . . "'tir.fj > \-..i- cr*. ;q 5 Lr ' . G. -jif!. .>; •* ir.-.* . -, • -;-j • j » •:• .^  !., <;.' 
All applicants for employment who have four or morefyears experience,in the trade, are residents .of.the f, 
geographical area constituting the normal construction labor market, have passed a Journeyman"Wireman's 
examination given by a duly constituted Inside Construction Local Union of the I.B.E.W. or have, been:, ,;, 
certified as a, Journeyman Wireman by any inside Joint Apprenticeship and Training, Committee, and who 
have been.employed in the1trade.for.a^periodof..at least, one^ar in the last four years in the geographical, „ 
area covered, by. the collective bargaining Agreement.- .,.,.,.( >-
 t. .,- «_/,:, . ' , 1 . . . • t , „. . 
'' IJI.JV. tni:-..' '"• •;.'. ^r. ,*! ^iir z Lor1- ;::<'• ov »-:r -:\- . i w * ",< >, U. ~.fjjrr" t; ' .v • '/! '• •  * • 
' • . . • , ; ,GROUP.n i . ,T y , . ; . ; , , , i . . l 5 ( i r . . c : , . , . „ . . . , ,, .;. ' 
All applicants for employment who have four or more years experience in the trade and who have passed.a-
Journeyman Wireman's^examination given by,a duly constituted Inside, Construction Local Union ofi'the 
I.B.E.W. or have been certified as,a Journeyman-jWireman.by an Inside Joint Apprenticeship .and Training 
Committee. *" c 
GROUP III ,< • ,. 
..J .y . at 
•' '' •' ••• ' j 't';';>: '•>:.'.]•• 'i«i .-.:-. . '*j*i.i >Jv:'J • v.iC'" ^ /' V - r v T * • f i •- IK./' ,<\ 
All applicants for employment who have two or more years experience,in,the trade, ,are residents of the _ 
geographical area constituting the normal construction labor market and who have oeen employed for at least 
six months in the last three years in the geographical area covered by the collective bargaining Agreement 
between the parties to this,Agreement.. ,„ ., .. -,. .
 A _ . „ „ , ,. .- ,„ ...,.,..,_, • *'—-•' 
..„.., GROUPiy; ^
 ; i 1 , , k ! : w ; : , , , : , ; „ _ ; , 
All applicants for employment who have worked at the trade for more than one year. . . . . ,, 
SECTION.4.06.,; ,
 ; , ? . . : : M : „ , L ;,;:, .. ,,.7i| ,„ r / / 0 ,q . , . . , ,,, 'oi -,- ,^ s -.,- n U •<> „• : ' ,',-v • 
If the registration list is exhausted.and the,Umon is unable lb refer applicants for employment to the 
Employer within 48 hours from the -time^of-receiving;the Employerjsxequestv Saturdays, Sundays, and 
holidays excepted, the Employer.shall .be. free to secure applicants ^ without using the referral procedure, but 
such applicants, if hired, shall have the status of/Tempora^rEmployee".-v .^  c ,, .. ^ ., i ... ...f , ',. ..,,-,, 
SECTION 4.07, . ; ; : , ,, -
The Employer shall notify the Business Manager promptly
 fof the. names and social security numbers "of such 
temporary employees, and shall replace such temporary employees as soon as registered applicants for 
employment are a v d l a b l e . i ^ c c ^ . ^ ^ : p y ^ u r ? 0 , yriMWi^wi oI:i; »ro :^ •-«,.. 1 ; , >!:-^ i -, v .ri ,. , 
* ' '' . '.-r'^ -^o'". : !:\:,.^ srii n^ '•./; KIHG mfl -s.-ij -lalsi irA:Ix VJ:S::M/! ;ivjf «'? ^  'i. ' ?irt:-- ir- •, 
SECTION 4.08. ' ; .., ; 
"Normal construction labor market" is defined to mean the following geographical area plus the commuting 
distance adjacent thereto, .which includes-the area from .which .the normal labor supply-is secured. 
The following counties,,.State ^ f Ohio.
 n.Brown,.£lennpm . , , ^ ^ ^ . •. : , r i f l ? l | S i ,H i . 
The following counties, State of Kentucky - Boone, Bracken, Campbell, Gallatin, Grant, Kenton,'Pendleton 
.iii.J Wu f 'j'-h. 
The following counties, State.of Indiana
 r,Dearborn, Qhio^Sw,i,tzerland0fl j ^ , . , , ,r-^ ; ^ :( ~'^"~-'^~>". , 
The above geographical area is agreed upon by the" parties to include the area defined by the Secretary of ' l 
-18- .., 
Labor to be the appropriate prevailing wage areas under the Davis Bacon Act to which the Agreement-*-•* -'• 'l':' 
SECTION 4.09.
 xry_ (/r._ soMii1-^ 
"Resident" means a person who has maintained his permanent home in the above geographical area for a 
period of not less than one year or who,, having had a permanent home in this area, has temporarily left with 
the intentionW returning to this area-as:hisIpeVmarien?Korrie'. ' v> i:f-;] "'" ' ' ^ " i v o ^ - * WL ^ n ^ t l c - -v 
SECTION 4 10' ^q *° W-^.H. -; *^ r' fioiaJ la.v.*I noi.TOL'wv~> sl.^ij; '". :' 't'C vfub H /fi irs'/ii: fiofiur^;;'. 
"Examinations" - An'exammatibnshali iridiude;^)tperiencebating'^sYs'rFsuchexamination1 stitfll'ru/ve beenr;1' • 
given prior to "tneifate of thisprocedufe, bu^frbm^and afWf'me^ate%f mis^r^^ iifi6fti3cP5nly"'! - '''"'• 
written and/or practical examinations given by a duly constituted In s ide -^ rMruHiohKca l 'Urubn of%'e? ' ' -' ' ; !r 
I.B.E.W. Reasonable intervals of time for examinations are^specified as ninety days. An applicant shall be 
eligible for examination if he has four years' experience iff trie-trade. 
SECTION 4 i l ' ' A ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' """" ';^''" ":L ",; iJ,i^- )0,'-i:';:= 7r:-'( ^ora n r r ' $••/• .1 ou., M"!.'T; ,•;..• <;-. •<"'i-'M • '. -
The Union:shajf mSiritaift'tri"r6vt(ofWprlclist" w&tffshalriisf fh^'ap^ifcants'wjitliiii'eachrGroup in ",r :v;;,1;i 
chronological W e r ' o ^ m V da'tesf^e^Vegis'^ '•'" :>viy • "' ' "; ' } 
SECTION 4.12. IIL21ZQ&i * 
An applicant who has registered on the "Out of Work List" must renew his application every thirty days or 
his name willb'e^emoved-frofn^the 5fjst:n'iJi :'" "-* *""' ' 5 l ' '"-'!'; " K ' • ' ' • ' ••• : ••'•'•: " '' <'*• • - /' 
SECTION 4.13: 
An applicant who 
upon re-registration 
i •*' -.' 
i is hired and who receives, through no fault of his own, wdr£ of forty hours or less, 'shali- •' 
t , be restored to his appropriate p lace^l th in his Group. 
SECTION 4.14. vi" -'•"• ,? ••' *Jlon- i r t B;:"S•• J • " •-'*'•-•' "" y - >-.-. ?;ru>-;i\r... '!/, 
Employers shall advise the Business Manager of the Local Union of the number of applicants needed. The 
Business ** *""" "* i:"~~*~"' *1~~ ^ ' 1"" ii~"t ~~r ' , : i_ :~ ^n^Trnx"~'^~ ----i—*•'•'--
of their place 
the "Out of W o r ^ t S t " ^ S^jffifflteSOtJP lV;? Any applicant'who is rejected 
by the Employfcrlshall'be5 rfe^ referred toother _ * 
employment in accordance with the position orhiS GROU^and his plade'within his GROUP!' .:'H : i ' 
SECTION4.15.
 t : ..?( r :. , t. ic f t V ... _ ,,. •' ' -
u 
The only excepfib^'^wriicn^aiife follows? 
(a) When the Employer states bona fide requirements foFspefeiai'sKilfe arid'abilities in his'request fo r" ' " -
applicants, the Business Manager shall refer the first applicant on the register possessing such skills and 
a b i l i t i e s . , . . . • • , - * , , • , *-"-- -H*''' ; 
(b) The age rat io^cIause 'm'ral^Aji^^ or 
employees on the basis of age. Therefore, the. Business Manager shall refer the first applicant on the 
register satisfying the applicable age requirement^provYd^ air* names1 in- higher priority : ' 
Groups^if any, shalli irst be exhausted before such over age reference can be made. 
r '^jP-rV.nnji t ' jyi .msvd .ri:isi[fiO .IbdqmsO M&AMIU _.n(.oH - T^-unr:./! ~ • ..*•• •'.'•'••' 
SECTION 4.16.
 rU/> _  ni(fi_ „ 
An Appeals Committee is hereby establishey^6~mp6^earSforie mettbeVa~pp6irtt6d by the Unibh; one'member 
appointed by the Association* and a public member appointed by both these parties. 
- 1 9 - : 
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SECTION 4.17. 
It shallfbe-theifunctionof thefAppeals .Gommittee to considerany.cpmplaint,of any employee or applicantfovy 
employment arising,out,ofithe.-;adrniru^tratipn'by the Local JJniprj of Sections 4:03 through. 442^this,7 ; J7 "ia •' 
Agreement. The AppealsJ^oirimittee-shall have mesppwer^to/make'ia'finarand-bmding decision on any"suGh . 
complaint, which shall becomplied with, by the.'Local:>ynionUjThe Appeals Committee is fauthprized.to. issue- - • 
procedural rules for the conduct of its business, but it is not authorized to add to, subtract from, or modify 
from any^of the provisions pfthis Agreement-and-its decisions shall bet in-accord; with
 ;thisi Agreement., tIJvin u-
SECTION 4.18. 
A representative of theiEmployerior of;the'Association,
 (as thp'_case:n^y:l»i.4esjgrated-toufte^Unipn;in/ n V *'.(• 
writing, shalli be- permitted ftp inspectjthe;Refeiral-Pro,cedure recprds.at anytime during normal, business ". ~f^,. 
hours-.'Al.'/ -V: .-') M j oii'ur.z1: d '.' >f '-. ... y:\'l ri\rl.i"', :::'.) *• ;.:-'y. oh',(<- /?/!.«• ; ;<••'. :<"i r ' . ' . T 
SECTION 4.19. .->fM ,,. v _ ( ,,-.,;: v,; 3-.^.lV_, Ll;; : , .- .; . ;-. , , ' . r / ; r , ^.t. „v \ ; ;!,' 
A copy of the Referral Procedure set forth in this Agreement shall be posted on the Bulletin Board in the 
offices of the Local Union and in the offices r of the Employers
 (whp are^parties. to. this Agreement,* * •-•• v * •. s ~. 
^•"•* * - '•' .}•".]:•:"•:-.:.'" '" i. * 5; ?ii.-;' ';!.. .//1 ! />s '^j! ..••';:;. ' - j ^ * : i!»'v /' -,rr •; f .* •• :\ . *j 
SECTION 4.2Q. , ,;i -•.;-<=-.;,;
 7- ;,>;_; * (;a, V r r -f^.? . /,.• : n * . • c ^ - i u ^ ' . - -, , *,.,. , , c,f'ri 
Apprentices ,shallbe.hired_and transferred an, accordance with .the Apprenticeship proyisions of(the Agreement ( ,); 
between .'the parties. >•<.. tVr* .;../ ,-;,;•». .:_::• .- • rf.j; j ? £ V; ,2 i:'; ..• a .r/i::.,r ^, .,... ^ if->.;i- ,,;;., 
?• f\r_-n OE ^ <•; 'i ? . >' *  -r'.j .tsxr'wr"., •; . ;., v •• :-;>,* ,;-.•..:. .ji .'» •  * ''•rfv '•-. / ' 
ARTICLE V 
• , - v „ ,. , -STANDARD INSIDE APPRENTICESHIP LANGUAGE-;-,^ . ,. -« ?-/. f.j: s 
SECTION 5.01. There shall be a local Joint Apprenticeship and Training Committee (JATC) consisting of a 
total ofeithert 6 or 8.members who shall also serye as.trustees^to'the. local apprenticeship andjraining^trust.. .... 
An equal number.of members .(either 3 or4) shall be appointed,-in,writing, by the local chapter pf the
 f„ , 
National Electrical' Contractors:Association (NECA);and the (local union of the International Brotherhood .of r, 
ElectricabW.orkers (IBEW);
 ;n<j:;..ii.:;: :,,..;:.-. ., -L -,;•<; a l^'::>\i, -..i .*';! w.i -• y- , t r | . : „>,,-,•] t.,w. -. 
The local apprenticeship standards shall be in confprrnance.withjnational guideline standards andrpolicies. . . 
All apprenticeship, standards shall-be registered- with •theINJA:Tp and -thereafter ,submitted.tp,the appropriate r , 
registration agency. * .'„ .. \\ • 
The JATCishall.be responsible for the training of^apprentices,journeymen,.installersL;tecrmiciarist/a^ all ,, 
others (unindentured, intermediate.journeyrnen^etc.)^-] ,: tj\ir,A'.i,-' ••*,.- -. >. t ,| ?', M. fl i yiY_ •' '• ,,-.,o<V\' 
SECTION 5.02. All-JATjCvrneml»ertappointments, •reappomtments,;and acceptance^of^appointjnents^haU be 
in writing. Each member-shall*be.appointedJora 3-yeariterm,;uhless.being apppihted.for.a lesser,period;o^ , 
time to complete an unexpired term. The terms shall be staggered, with one (1) term from each side expiring 
each year.,. JATC members shall-complete.their-appo^^ party^the^,-, _ , 
represent or they voluntarily resign.^.-.All-vacancies;sr^.b§i5ljed immediatqly.^ - -y\ <£ r .."T . ;,. J ( J Z . ." "\ ; 
The JATC shall select from its .membership,, but not both from.the.same party, a^Ghairman.and a.Secretary .
 r.. ( 
who shall retain voting,privileges.. The JATCjwill,maintain oneXJL s^et of^minutes .^fo^JA^C.corrimittee
 ?,'\'^ i^ 
meetings and a separate set of minutes for trust meetings. The JATC should meet on a monthly basis, and ' , . ' . " 
also upon the call of the Chairman. 
SECTION 5.03." Any issu^cpncerning^an apprentjce,^^ appjenticeshipc^ , -^yt] -, 
JATC fordts review,•evaluatiGn,:andjresolyej;as[per|5tan(Jar^5ia^ 
issue, the matter- shall be.referred tp.thefLabor-Managemen^Gornmjttee outiinedjm.Artipib.^.^, 
One of this agreement; except for trust fund.matters,* which-shall be resolvedras, stipulated in the local .trust ' t^~t. 
instrument. 
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SECriON 5:04." There- shall beohly orie'i($) 'JATOahir-orie XlHoCal • apprenticeship "antt training i tnafctptfUher^  t F 
. JATC may; -however- esiabirsh^oirk'sube'd^mlJitfees t^o m'eetispecificrneedsTr'SucK^as-tQsldemia4'/cif t-.£ insrnvo'-.ir'/; 
telectfrhttuhi'cations'apprehtieesm^i'The'JATC hVay^also'establisha'rsubcbmmittee t^6^Vtffs'ee<'arirr'^ ' .ineir.^ri^A 
apprenticeship'program within a-'Specifiea^SretfoFth j^iffiddlcftion'covered by this!agree&lenti';; o:<ifiw
 fmisiqrr(oo 
v1;-Lrd /• ,r.j'/*; !;•' >-fi.". .0 bhi. .; b^\h';>0:;£ Jon ?i 'A iH ,>z-,i.'- uo v\ '.0 joubu ;0 srl. rj"; 'eiur leiubf-x,^ 
All subcommirt'ee^embers'sha^l-fce'app^^ ;'•"' *' 
member may or may not be a member of the JATC. 
SECTION 5i0&;'The* JATC may-selectahdremploV-a partHime or-a"fell-time-Training ©irecrbr-'and'-otheti'i-' A 
support statffi'asUt-deems ne'ce£saryi;jln:£oM^ .viuir-; 
Training Director, the JATC should review the Training Director's Job Description provided by the NJATCu^i 
All employees of the JATC shall serve at the pleasure and discretion of the JATC. •^LliJdOO'OC^:; 
'->'•• :r b *of.i r;js!k;ci tirfj ^. [y^'zoq v j I'sn,:
 J; 5fi:^ \ -l;!:- r-: r: • LO': j~» sv.faa. , ' icri. :>{ orfrfc */•.;<;•. A 
SECTION 5.06/':ToKab'ensurediversitvof tri'mn^;<^^vMe^Tea^iiable'cbritifiu6^ employment! *!:• 'io '^r.^r; 
opportunities and comply with apprenticeship rules and regulations, the JATC, as the program sponsor, shall 
have full authority for issuing all job-training assignments and for transferring apprentices from oiieiempIoyerhZ 
to ariomer.'The'e'm'iMo^ experienced-The-local I--. 
union referral office shall be notified, in writing, of all job-training assignments. If the employer'is.unable'to1 
provide reasonable continuous employment for apprentices, the JATC is to be so notified. 
'•" SECTION 5.07. All apprentices shil'enfer-the^pW^r'am^ou^h the JATG-as"^ prb'vlded for in the registered 
,j apprenticeship standards and selection procedures. 
An appreliti&'mayWve fliSirinden&re'cafi&eled^by-die^JATG at any time prior to completion as stipulatefcin ;- -
. .•:. the registereir'siandanlsF Time Avorkedand^accumuTafed in%pprenticesriip shall not foerConsidered-'tfbii'lo£al>P^ r:." 
I? unionrefen^FpurposeVm^ has sa'tisfiea"aH:conditio'nsiof 'apprenticeship.^ Individua"lS5i^  iM7oiir.V, 
"« terminated from apprenticeship shall not be assigned to any job in any classification, or^pafticipateinVany-'i:.'--!-! 
classification. 
SECTION 5:08. Ttfe'j'XTC sKaM^sefect¥hd-ihd^h:ture>-suf§cient number ofapprentices'ftomeetilocal • t td -3:r~ 
manpower needs. The JATC is authorized to indenture a total dumber-of apprentices '^not^o exceed a>*atio of. 
one apprentice to three Journeyman Wiremen normally employed under a collective bargained agreement. 
The JATJS'shairln^ennTre'^ a1 largernumbeFbf a'pprelitie'es^rovia^tfth^ih^ividuals-areentering thdprogram as_.: .* 
the reslultWmiect'ehtry^trirou^h orgafiizingpas provideH'Jfor^ ft thefregistere'd'apprenticeship standards. •• ..' 
SECTION 5.09'. IMigH^&TATC^ftn^ qualified employer;.. ; rht,.-. 
requests an apprentice, the JATC sha3Pfta&^asoria6^^ Tf the' JATC is'imable-to:q^-
fill the request within ten (10) working days, and if the JATC has fewer indentured apprentices than permitted 
by its ailoHvable'rr^ feet avail'abl^person'ffomthe'&ctive'list<of qualified. ' 
applicants.'Wa'cl^^^ be^m'alntalhetfiy the jATC-as^pehthe selection.-; \' • i -<.;>,• 
procedures? ' ' '^ '•I,Jfn'~ n H n o " ,frT ^ivo-l?. O'tW -^ -3^rit •<?! :2m . ; o* 'nim 10 io^ . o.iirj •• s h:;-: .^v; irr 
.nsnait>dO t-r(i '• I!,.- .•>•;['. i\t,q;i r. -Is 
SECTI0M'5;idPhj&cWmi^ 
unindenfflftaV^fewhJ'nieer&^ba^ 
remain emjJlSy^if appfehtic^es:^e66m shail'be used tot^i 
meet job silefaJtiosexcept''on1wage^ ): r "v.. ^ :.U;J;V/ :ift; i,- -nO 
• V i ' f ; ; n . ! i f i ( 
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Before being employed;, the unindentured person must'sigh'a-lettferof-understahdihgwithithe'JAtCian&ihe^ \ 
employer-agreeing that'they,a're*not:.to accumulate m6re:toahitw6:*hbusand.(2;Q00> * 
that they are subject to replacement by indentured apprentices-arid'<that;they-are hot to:work on" wajge-and-S&iir 
(prevailing wage) job sites. 
Should.ari unindentured worker.be selected for apprenticeship.'-the-JATG^ will 'determine/"as-pfovided^fof-lh* ",J 
the apprenticeship standards, df some credit if or hours .worked'^ as an-unindenmred^will.b'e-applied<t6\va:rd-the'' •• 
minimum OJT hours of apprenticeship. '- '?-- WTT •• I' ';'••- -y~"< .1... 
The JATG may.elect to:offer":voIuntary -related'training! to tunindentured such'as MathiReview^ English?-'^  • -• J--< 
Safety.i'.Orientation/Awareness, Introduction to'OSHAy First AidVJarid'CPR'!- Participation-shall be'voluntary. ,r' 
SECTION 5.11 A The employer; shall contribute'to the-locaThealth and '^welfare plans' and' to the'National ' : * 
Electrical Benefit Fund (NEBF) on behalf of all apprentices and unindentured. Contributions to other benefit ' 
plans may be addressed in other sections of this agreement) • - > '• 
SECTION 5.12. Each job site shall be allowed a ratio of two (2) apprentices for every three (3) Journeyman 
Wiremen or fraction thereof as illustrated" below.' ? 'it \""r;'i .i.W*TY "7.f.V iAi-iO'TA' . ... 'J)_ "' '. V l -
'^ Number! of'Journeymen . ^ ' . -K';:.rv. '••> i 'Maximum' 'Numb'err6fiApprehticesVUniridentured 
• -'l4o*3oo '..• .--i 1-'^ .; :. )l..i.i.U' -r " J ^ J J .* :..• ? T ^ ! ' . " •:- ?*s:2 • * 'VJ'.< . ' ' • : * 1 • i.'.-'sfy-ji'f' 
i»- • " * • • f 4 ' t b 6 " - : I ' ' < ' ">- " --"1-'-' .;!j;.'h r.>.3-~.F : a ' . i " . : i l fr .4,1 f.-*v7f;^. '-j'"r * - :=w/" : i 
^7 to 9 ^  •' r *":£'" - ' : •>" - . ' ' • < • i - - - - ' - - • ' f •* '6' : ' " : " ' - " ' : 7T7 
•97 td:99 etc7; ' -;;-.. .v-i ..-.u . o 66'etc. 
The first person assigned to any job site shall be' a Journeyman %iremah: " - ,T i r ~^-liA ->*'vi " ':•• ' . •..-• 
A job* site'is Considered to'be the physical 'location-where employees' report -for their^work assignments." The • 
employer's shop (service center) is considered to be a separate, single job site. All other physical locations * -
where workers report for work are each considered to be a single, separate job site. 
SECTION 5.13. An apprentice is to be under the supervision of a Journeyman Wireman at-all' times': This 
does not imply that the apprentice must always be in-sight-of a Journeyman Wireman. Journeymen are not 
required to' constantly watch' the apprentice: 'Supervision 'will 'hot be o/janature that prevents'the'development ' 
of responsibility and 'initiative.ff Work may-be'laid'out'byme^employer^^^ • 
based on their evaluation of the apprentice's skills'iand-ability to^perform'the'j&b taslK/,iA'ppfehtices'shall-'be,i'; •' 
permitted to perform job tasks in order to develop job skills and trade competencies'.^  'Journeymen are" r-l":ti° 
permitted to leave the immediate work area without being accompanied by the apprentice. 
Apprentices who have satisfactorily completed- the firsf four'-yearsof 'related-classrOHOnt training using the ^ '• ' • 
NJATC curriculum and accumulated a minimum of 6,500 hours of OJT with satisfactory performance, shall 
be permitted to work alone on any job'site'ahd' receive Work' a^ slgnmenfe" m^e'sarie-mMmfef^as-av-'-'-.t?'(!-'"' 
Journeyman Wireman. Ari{apprentice shall-not-oe the first person:ass7gneSf'toTa job site'and-apprentices-shall' 
not supervise the vvorlc-6f others-; -f; >IJ :" ? / ''"'' '•'-~^''^ p-'h' ::i Wss^rY ...J .r;:> 'o-n 0 •.. t - ../, MUA: • :•. • 
...•".- .'•.,-.•
 ,,
.i/:tl j 1 Ir .t.Ln'.fr.. u .1"^"" A I :-j'ixiiz'tQ > '» n^-ii.".V ii._-i'i * -H 10 i mAw * •' ' 
SECTION 5.14. Upon'sahsfactdry'compleUbri'-of apprentice I/- '••• '"' • 
apprentice's an'appropriate'diprorria'frorh the NJfATC- 'The''JATO''shaUDeneourageJeaehfg'm^ '•' 
to apply for college credit through mS?NJATG "the^ATC'myy^alsd FequirVeaGh apprent!ee-tb'a6quire'any'-^' -
electrical-license required Tor jourheymeh^t'o'wdrlc in " yf' ; r ^  ' 
•T.i'.y.^ i a:,r •/ '.2 ft 'i,: h- ••// uror! . *•; Oc.?) -"' .-o nV\ l:.-: • / < >.<
 r •• tiu-.^qf,'. Ij ' i i i . 
. i . ^ J - - / > . K -• I'-.HK. • - ' • ' • ' . t ' ' ; - ;-"t - " ; - ' . j b v ' J t : 'J J .'. ,"/i i! jT-'j*q ^ t j ' ^ I q r n . ^ ' ' ' • - > ; [ ; • y< . ..'jit, j 
•: •' * •/ ' • . ' : ; • ; ' ••' . ' : v . t ; •/$< • ; .[ :IIVJA*-J M; h- • . :>b ••'-.[) •, • '• ' ' .f ' 
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 SECTION•-5:15AThe parties to>this Agreement-shall/be. bound
 vby'.the Local-JointiApprehticeslijp.-andbd s iabo 
Trairui-igiRelations Tros^Iiund'(Agreementivt^h^ 
. of 1947 ias. amended, ERISA and other-applicatete;jegulati©os. ;;• .v;r , vri mitr^eAqti o; iosj/iu? $IE vsrf; j:-.rij 
.>: U\>. dOM"-:.;BV/ § m i U v t -~f) 
The Trustees authorized.under M s {Trust)Agreement are-hereby,empowered-toudetemiine^the'reasohableswduen-
of anyiifaeilities, r5a^rials,ior'service.s.n^nishedt)yLfiithervparty'j All funds shall taethandIe&-and;Uisbursad:in'.>.n 
accordance with the trust Agreement. .• » y.'.^ty.qq&^o ?;u.-. I TlO rm;r;i,'n-/' 
SECTIONS, 16.1 All'Junployecs subject tojthe.itejrmstof this Agreement shallpcontxibmte;me iamount'ofHrids" I 
specified.by-.the.parties signatoryito theclOcal apprenticeship and;tranniI^•x^ustagreementw^ThefcimieI^ratev;of ??. 
contribution is: 1 % percent of the gross monthly labor payroll. This sum shall be due the Trust Fund by the 
same date,asiis their; payment;tQrthefNEBEuncter::the[tenihs.iof the Restated Employee^jBenefit" Ag le to^and^r* 
Trust-.sr,;ii. nr •-. *v .,-]: 'uKlivr/J I:" iru-Laus; is • ?s3ijr.--v i<-[£ ;':, . l*V-\ no (ru/.iV'» V ^ jfianafl 1*00)0:;^ 
ARTIGIiE'VI^i/l > . - " -.-* T-^ ijt.. -•: i!-I',.?dvfi»rii-fj.u,7 
FRINGE BENEFITS 
;i, • s:!~i_;;ii . •" -v^: -n-y;^ r;'t v' run:;';.. (i^ (v.-.! '1o oi; .1 f. b- :.i<^  J.' ' •:[•• S;:A do| <'". -1 j. '^O[T0'5£ 
SECTION 6.01. - NATIONAL ELECTRICAL BENEFIT FUND (NEBF) ! -,, v W . i , , .
 ?"™r^ jV; 
It is agreed that in accord with the Employees Benefit Agreement of the National Electrical Benefit Fund 
(NEB£),Las entered intOjfeweetfmejHa® Association and^e;International 
Brotherhood oTElectrical Workers on September^ 1946, [as amended, and now delineated as the Restated 
Employees "Benefit Agreement-.and"Trust, ffiafunlesTaiithofized otherwise by ffie~NEB3F;7thelndividual 
Employer will forward monthly-to the NEBF's designated local collection agent an amount' equal to"3 % of the 
gross monthly Tabor payrdir|^id-to~ or accrued byTtfie employees'in this bargainiriglu'nitV and "a complete " 
payroll report "prescfibed by" the NEBF^ The paynTehTshall be made by check of" draft arid "constitute a"debt 
due and owing to the NEBF on the last day;,of each-,calendar month,-which may be recovered;.by. suit-jnjt^ aljed.. -y 
by the NEBF or its assignee. The payment and the payroll report shall be mailed to reach the office of the 
appropriatejQcal:.co|kcti|>n.a^^ following the,end of-each/Calen^afyy j . 
month. -<,,-.iOK'x i \-\J\-^r,\i[ •\?,t,<-. \\ . -io| sI' jN; .ttizq-j?. ' J "••' .' :..'*'> A \~- "..-•.• ' ,; v.- > <:•••'& • \y> Anin-j 
..''i .1 ' .6 r>"$\ .Mauia s ;'C- - • •- " .0 :>mih >:*•' * -.•=-'• v,(. .,-'; ais/no'v e;3i!vv 
The individual Employer hereby accepts, and agrees to be bound by, the Restated Employees Benefit 
Agreement apd^rust.. ; ^ r . ^ v / ~• ,iur,rx}0\ ,H<, r^Mmyx *<i r* • -\. ?.i t>:.i.- r5--<-|4« u/ U.r ' ," : /THg 
'-•f' -:r: rlz:\ii$rii.i')l u.'j:rrji;->/ IWP -^irujoi. ,, to-nlai M-' V- '• • ? ;:..J"JCCJ YA n, •{<•/-•' -..-.;, z ~>]~ 
An individualrljmployerwha fails.tof/emit-asprqvided-.abpSfejshal^be additionally.jsubject to having,his;j J-;.,,JJ;_v.,_ 
Agreement teOTin^ted^u^gntS^^enjy^twp^C7Z) hours.notice,in^writing^being seryed by the, Union, provided-the,' •;,-
individual^Employer/ails^to ^p^^atisfac^pry.'pi^Qjth^ljterfe^jred payments have:been paidtq the;-,f 
appropriate io^aV.CQ.Ue^tio^age^.,^^^
 ?Ay,:it ri0;..-ci- . ;:.. ;.:, -'• . , ,1.. 1 - , • •-, ,, 
'sx'im'w sr!." v--f uyrMQChQ'y^ 'J:V.'--\ JI'.AIJ1. • ; ':(••> :'K^ ^<>C.^ •, •- -,; ' -
The failure of an individual Employer to'comply "with the'applicable provision of the Restated Employees 
Benefit Agreement and. J^st-shaUvalsq.cqnsn >;•
 r , jji.r.r.-'V-. 
..ill.: ^LiBf:r",:iT!q ^oicstoii-.a n'ji*.% TIO to 2"UOfi 00c.^ K- rrrjn-Mir.-*. ;. l^ .-tiiOi." rj ;-: .-' , •:-.;:• '?1'Ai.K 
SECTION 6.02.,- NATIQNAL^LEiQTRIgAL M P M ^ JPLAN,.(N5^P)0! ^, i ; ^ v ., K.,,,, jr.-,q b j 
It is agje,ed-that i n ^ q r ^ w i t h the IBE^^.pjslrip^Tea^^p^ATndiyi^u^ Eq^ty;(Reti^ementPlan.. n ^~ ,..,, r-j 
Agreement entered into between the National Electrical Contractors Association, Inc.^jand,the International . , : 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers on December 11, 1973, as amended, and now delineated as the National 
Electrical Arpi£ty..I?lan Ag^einent^andjjnist^^^ qy.^^ationaJ. Electrical;Q( <\Xi2 
A rmuily i piani(|^EA^>jiH?-.J^^^ai i ^ P ! ^ 
an amount; e^lLtQ:sey^n,^y.-rf)^ een$Sdg&j7j§j[ B^r^fiffiwpT^sB1^ P-011^.*^1*01? pWjg^tjo^ except,• for-,alj -^5,-^0: 
and 2nd period apprjenjic^^iQn^^Q^t^ir^T^jV^iCen^ and highejr:_,fir.:c:;3 
period apprentices on which*fifty cents ($.50) per hour worked plus their wage percentage of $.25 is to be 
paid, together with a completed payroll report prescribed by NEAP. The payment shall be made by check or 
draft and shall constitute a debt due and owing NEAP on the last day of each calendar month, which may be 
- 23 - ,; 
-" '
 K
- ' '•• ' • v-w J '•'• '"••';. i" •»• '' -.so wi+A ••.' '\s\u\i-i\ L ,.'• •.;.;.'• fi:"\. ";; •;;• . >Gm... ;:..?t »;rit." .-
The individual Employer1'hefeby^att^ -
Agreement' and Trust. ;" '•""" '-'^ >o ' ."•*' • , ... .•/,:,.;[ ;:r::rr* h;D V-TIL^/M, /f:', -.If ; :.--..i^ r w n«;v':. '^in-v 
An individual Employer who fails to;-remit'as provided ;above shaJibe^additionally.subject^o having)his^; ,yi ,,' ,. 
Agreement terminated upon seventy-two (72) hours notice in writing being served by the Union, provided the 
individual Employer failswstiow^satisfactory^;propfjthat'the;required:payments have,been,paidta,the .(;J 
appropriate'collection agent.-' '." D'a.-b.: iv v! '/_• ,.:*: J.iv? 5u .j^ i/f.; ?A:sotl , !'• u . ' . [J./ ,: ;->> - - , ; . . ;<•. , ;; 
. M i i 
The failure of an individual Employer to comply with the applicable provisions of the National Electrical' 
Annuity Plan Agreement and Trust shall also constitute a breach of his Labor Agreement. •
 {: s 
SECTION 6.03. - REGULAR HEALTH & J W E L F A R E . ; , ; ; ; -s^iirp ,f .= r . ; , L . r . . r. . , , , 
The Employer shall contribute jto'-the Trustees of the Health and Welfare-Fund designated under an 
Agreement and Declaration of Trust dated the 1st day of April, 1968 and "Employer's Contribution" shall be 
as follows: Journeymen and Apprentices - $2.45 pe'r-fhourLfor each hour worked to each employee as defined 
in the Agreement, for said Employer.7.: Such c6htribuuonr.to;be:admmisjtered'and^expended by the Trustees, 
pursuant to the provision of the Agreement and declaration of trust for the purpose of providing insurance and 
Health and Welfare benefits to eligible employees and eligible dependents insofar as the Trustees may, ^ 
determine'in conformance' with* such Agreement .and Declaration of Jxust.j;-^ -
 ? ;lh,_? , . , " , ' " " • \. 
SECTION 6.04. - REGULAR PENSION
 M 
The Employers shall contribute to the Trustees of the Pension Fund designated under an Agreement and 
Declaration "of Trust, dated'the'7th day of July:1965,;as follows: - w ,-Ml-n- »•,- (0J c-*-» T^-- , -* *•""" /, 
Journeyman $2.40 per hour, for each hour worked to each employee as defined in this Agreement, for said 
Emplbyer.'^Such contribution to be-administered and^expended byithe-iTrustee^pursuant to.the provisions of 
the Agreement and Declaration of Trust for. the purpose of-providing pensions for.employees, and for their 
beneficiaries insofar as the Trustees may determine in conformance with such Agreement and Declaration of 
Trust. - -'*—•• >•'- -*1, -'' .i. n:o*M' -; ••^ .^- /> Iro) ar.\ ;.-> |r* ->• 
Apprentice - 5 Year Program 
O.I '-iO'J . . 
-"."»( O l J 0 . -w. ' . ' t 




fi- -First J : i. '> - -• 
•'-' -^
 fSecond^- t s JUIL', 
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth i ^ « 
'*
 i i J l !
 S i x t h 1 " • - - -
,'-:!H .'...PENSION, 
.v."/,;.; 'M.$'Q..00-( -„r : - ••• 
•.•OT: .Vy.-f$Q.OO i;:-[ l s ' : 
$ 1 . 0 8 
$ 1.20 
Ci.rj7T.fT .$ 1.32 
: .OOJT'.$"l . .68\V<^.;W-. 
i : 
SECTION 6.05. .- REGULAR SUPPLEMENTARY UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFIT 
The Employer shall contrib'ute't 
Declaration of. Trust'dated the 5 
Journeyman and Apprentices' -J$:65 peY hour^fof-eacMour'wo?^^ injthis
 ro',t , r r 
Agreement, for said Employer. ., --, ./0;.-( 
-24;--
" SECTION 6106/- CHRISTMAS EVE ^ - ;-^--:;'. J* . Mi :•; h. ,'. ->r, hvehru tin yd fo>-wv <,:•.... 
The Employer shall pay ohe^fulfday'-s pay^at straight-time'to each employee ifor .the ida& immediate^ ^ ^
 j v ; r 
. preceding Christmas Day if such day is a regular working day, providing that the employee shall work on that 
day froih 7:30 a.m. till ho6rixi-2:00) except that-iriithe event-.that an employee js/availabie'to:work,and.;8;,.-,; , • * 
prevented from working on the day preceding Christmas Day, through no fault of the employee, and ftatjthe^.:, 
day was a regular working day, he shall be paid 3 & 1/2 hours pay at his regular time rate, provided that he 
worked the full'day iriunediafely;prece& workday, - St or.-.w vy -; l-v.-j huLv'-Ltn
 t;/-. 
When Christmas is Sunday^ or' Monday; Oiristmas-Eve^Hotiday w;ill .be celebrated;;on.Friday • :I£ the employee,, j 
is required to work a full eight (8) hours shift, he will receive 3.5 hours additional con^en5atio^;aVnorTnal,;V,. 
rate of pay with no benefits. 
SECTION 6.07. - ^ ^ ^ - \ --•;. v ^ V- ^ ^ H , ,.;, u ^ ( .,- . , 1 ^ ; - ^ i n - , : <s , ,. ^ A ...,.* ^ . ( [f . 
Agree to opening of the Agreement for creating the best use of existing Benefit Contributions in relation to 
the tax codes, benefit structure, and optional direction of funds to qualified plans #(j,&.j4C IK). Action,!©^; _,_._;, 
occur at the recommendation of •Benefit^rustees^or mutual consem.of. sighatory;parties..; , • • .
 {r;,-.-u „ ,-•-
• - av.i ,;>5 .evclq::^" a i ; f ^ ! J IT .A ] , , ; ' .•»: ,'..- L - . t r-T* .,_.;Vt-E,;; ,, ^ •, . , . . , , 
. \ > ' - , ? - * - . - v.-- j r:0 i i , 0 ; h 5 , : . . - ^c. ' i ' lARTKXErVIl LA'.?--:. . /n t r^A !,.v i ' " . ^ . , - •:< , " " 
. • "i> i- '-v.. -....• * -N^TIONM, ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY;FDND^C ' >•, •' .-,-..-; 
.=- .* ; * -n; :<r;\-;< v; , ^yqurr r* -io\ j r io norm. ; \ .^ Di£i, -TJ; .::.-, ^ ; '"•• ,,-.,. i . - ; A>- ,: .-
SECTION'7.01; ;-": • ••- ;r v\:*. - iiVyr-b jtfi^-7 In,
 r -^o: - ; ; - ; . -foil- ^ ,-.;-t:i? : - ' ';/,,.., L n,-;!' 
Each individual Employer shall contributeian'amotfnt mot to exceed one percent (1%) nor.less than^qf,! .^ 
of the productive electrical payroll as determined by each local Chapter and approved by the trustees, with the 
following exclusions; J~ 'I'MP • -r r >l ; t \ 3 / f ? i V \ • 
• - :• 'ifj^  -':>o A IL; o'.r;u^:.3fi::.rji L i i ^ n - k -.' ~ ,- >:.-. -f- , •< ,, tym J^o/^kz''1" 
(1) Twenty five percent (25%) of all productive-'electrieal payroll in excess .of 75,000irnan-hoursrp^id.for; ; 
electrical work in any one Chapter area during any one calendar year, but not exceeding 150,000 man-hours. 
^vjiis-iiA *ffc .a L..-*SL -a S3 to..:n5ihH5' ' . , . . ^ F E ^ T 
'-"L rr . ; ;77:3in:- i 'L 
(Productive electrical payroll is defined as the total wages including overtime paid with respect to all hours. 
worked by all classes of electrical labor for which a rate is established in the prevailing labor area where the 
business is transacted.) .n^^':i, ise : r. . -.,;•,.;; ..-. 
Payment shall be forwarded monmly_tQ.the;Natiohal^!ectricajJnd^ in a form and manner 
prescribed by the Trustees no lateUhan fifte4njl5) calendar days following the last day of the month in 
which he labor was performed'_Failure to^o; sb_wUI j>e considered "a^breaph of this Agreement on the part of 
the individual Employer. _. J:.A[.^ : _ h 
! /V" f '> ! "" 77* 
. .. -L—Ui __ _ _L_ t«-'-
; v..\ AMICLEym ~ ^ 
LABOR MAN AGEAlENTCOOPERATTVE^pOMMITTEE 
FTa;<?ir ' - :Hi.a;)js:i /!a^i7>'A'i/ j! ' -' -:-\-- i:->*v-L •: •, ." ., .*' r > \?. 
302(c)(9) "df'tiffi LabBr^Mana^geTiiBnrjRHalioj^Acfe^^ of this Fund included'^'-
 ; 
the following: -r { •' . '. ......r^_, 
1. to provide workers and employers with opportunities to study and explore new and innovative joint 




' " - : • ' " • • " ' ' ' » ' • - ' ? w . . . ^ ' i . ^ ; iii,* . . n o t i o n . <. . , n n , - ' v ; o / , : T : i o ; <>; 
2. to.assist,workersrand employers in solving problems of mutual concern not susceptible to resolution 
within the collective bargaihing'prdcess; ' ' ^" cfto rh-•/•• ;^ :.yo'r.ira:i
 c'^.' • *•':/•>•, {f. j \ i" 
3.
 (to study and explore ways of eliminating potential problems which reduce the competitiveness and inhibit 
the economic development of tfie construction industry;' Hoiq s •i'v, s. -r'T/iy'qrn;?' .,^  u.i.nov '••>••*><-./ * • i 
4. to sponsor programs, which improve job security, enhance economic and community development, and 
promote the general welfare of the'community :aiMJ-to i-.- >.-,/• -.nV - \ir-ti /'.,. n? u, •[,. 
5. to .engage, in research and development programs concerning various aspects of the industry, including, 
but not limited''to,1 new technblogiesV'o'ccup^ and-new methods, of
 ; , 
improved production; .'nuiu-.v . -i b' • •vlr::'iiir.yi -y-i v, :.-;Mr-'• ;f . r. , ;,],,,,., 
6. to engage in public education!ahd other programs'tb'expaml the economic development of the electrical -t 
construction industry;
 : -y: ,;tJ .-,,,, , , ,,, 
7. to enhance theihW'vemen^bYwb^ , „, . , . 
• ^ ' -' ^ .'ii> . = t;. •/..-. isr.:ije-j'i3^
 t2.iy, ' (1a?:« v"?n .O' ^ ; ;,.- i. ' . '*X. V. .1 
6. to engage in any other lawful activities incidental or related to the accomplishnient of these.purposes and 
goals. 
SECTION 8.02.The Fund shall function in accordance with, and as provided in,.its, Agreement, and ;.„(,. ,, 
Declaration of Trust, and any amendments thereto and any other of its governing documents. Each Employer 
hereby accepts, agrees to1 be bound "by;] and fshalPbe entitled'' to iparticipate'.in the -LMQC,, as provided ,inf said 
Declaration of Trust making contributions shall be entitled to participate therein, as provided in said Articles 
of incorporation and Bylaws/0 li{y:n ; : '"' r'- l r ^ t"'.--: ft' wh n^r TUTU <vr, y>- r = ..,:_. ,. .,, . 
SECTION 8.03. Each employer shall contribute $0.03 per hour for each hour worked. Payment shall be 
forwarded monthly, in a form and manner prescribed by the Trustees, no later than fifteen (15) calendars,' •> 
following the, last day of the month inwhich the labbriwas'iperfdrmedfiTheiCincinnati^hapter,, NEC^^Or.'its
 f-. 
designee, shall be the'collection-agent' fortius fund'.1'-•••>*; p/ii.rr.'O'j v'. '<•. . ;(.o w - w . j . . , . •*'••>,• ^ , ' , T ^ • 
-• v,^.r.,...h,.,,t; wa*,*«„,,{.;>g:iiori;..;..;-. /•..;;•.;::y;v 
SECTION 8.04. If an Employer fails to make the required contributions to the Fund, the Trustees shall.haye , 
the right to take whatever steps are necessary to secure compliance. In the event the Employer is in default, 
the Employer shall be liable for a sum equal to 15 % of the delinquent payment, but not less than tli$ sum,of~. , -
twenty dollars ($20), for'eachmonth payment bfcbntributions'isfdelihquent tO!thejftmd,rsuch an^oimt being '" 
liquidated damages, and not a penalty, reflected'the-'re'asonable:damages incurred;by the Fund due to(thejr..,. r 
delinquency of the' payment.'Such^amdunt'shkll^b'e'added-'tbiand hecomeiZbpart pf^the.contributions due and , _ 
payable, and the whole amount due'shall'bear-ihterest a^me'>rafe;of.ten;.percei#^ 
The Employer shall also be liable for all costs of collecting the payment together with attorneys' fees. '" ' 
.••:Ml;<..,"J:.t T «.n\..:. ARTICLE-IX: •'•W.firji^hr -..,'; ,;•-,-,, , , . r,t V ^ f b ^ * - M 
-26- : • 
(1) to improve communication between representatives of labor and management; 
.IM?:II<V™ •>, J^fxw lor- ..V-UDQ Izmwi ^
 5u.f?:, , f l i ? W o I - f f , u b i ; , ^ . ^ I 5 . ^ p ,., f 
(2) to provide workers and Employers with opportunities to study and explore, new, and innovative'joint 
approaches to achievmg organizational effectiveness; 
..a1rL*t....<*...v..„f,L,.r ., 3 , , , ; , r . ^ f . j i r f „ . , , , V j . , . , ^ ^ • ) 1 v , „ 5 - , , . y . u „ , •„ , 
(3) to assist workers and Employers in solving problems of mutual concern not susceptible to resolution ' ]" 
within the collective bargaining process; 
(4) to study and explore ways of eliminating po^ntial-r^oblems-which,reduce the.^
 ;1 7r„.'f.^^ \ 
competitiveness and inhibit the economic development of the electrical construction industry;''" "l* -J *': ' ' ^ 
(5) to'spohsor programs which' improvajob.-security^ enhance ebpnomicaand cprrimumty '^evelobmerit, ' ; 
and promote the general welfare of the community and the industry; '3 ..
 <;#„, ^ 'M/ , '\ '/'t\''_[ 
(6)' to encourage and'suppbft 'the initiation aridioperationrpf-siniilarly.cpnstimtedjabor-management
 ri 
cooperation committees; \"f " 
(7) to engage in^researchahd^developmentprograms. concerning ;variqus aspects, of $ie industry, 
including, but not limited to, new technologies, occupational safety and health, labor relations,'and'new ' 
m^thods^o7;irh^rovedcproductibn;::-: *• t>d. ^ bslslin rj i-:3r.3^ '^ Ti - hr/ir ; [&<*/&'• u Ai ; ••• s r 
(8) to engage in public education and other programs to expand the economic development of the 
electrical.cbnstruction;:industry-: >:-L vnq fc
 :-1:,:v/•.•. i< -ni'.oi'.r * i-- ' v ' « ,"'; ; ;> ^ . v - u , 
' , (9)' Jto ennance^He'involvefnent of workers unimaking decisions that affeqt itheir working lives; and" J ' J " ' 
(10") to eneage in any other lawful activities incidental or related to the accomplishment of 'these purposes'! : 
and goals. 
The'Fund^hall'fiirictibtf in''accordance-with:'.andfas:iproyided'in, its Agreement and. Declaration of TrAistf arid,/. 
any amendments thereto and any other of its governing documents.^ Each Employer hereby^accepts; agreesto ;' 
be bound by, and shall be entitled to participate in the NLMCC, as provided in said Agreement and"" ' -'"" 
Dedaratio^bt^trust.1 -'-' - : ' ' ^ ^ w ;n,jih;ohmno h-x^y: «„.»
 t-./(jrf. .(J :•!,' -,->, i c r : ; . v •, -t j , , , , . . -^, , 
SECTION 9.04. 
If an Employer fails to make the required contribuiibrisjojthe.-Fund, the Trustees shall have the right to take 
whatever steps are necesVaiy t^o'-'secure GG^ i^anceT/JuMtfce^veni the Employer is
 ;m default, the Employer 
shall be liable for a sum equal to fifteen percent (15%) of the delinquent payment, but not less than the sum 
of 
bein 
anlpayk^ .. .„ 
paid. The Employer shall also be liable for all costs of collecting the payment together with attorneys' ftps!' •" 
- 21:= • 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
SECTION 10.01.
 r ( / . XC."Ji - b;;u-l nwT-c^r. . .^ r, ... cO Ig-Jiri"" ' 
The dangers and ' 
in terms of safety 
abuse in any form and agree that to be effective, programs to eliminate substance impairment should contain a 
S t r o n g reiiauiiiuuiuii ty i i ipui iGii i . • • ••- • . - - . - - - i ^ - . i , >..- •• J-VI.-M „'».<; M_ '~>IU \'G v-f*j, t , j ,- ,.;, ;,-rL" *W I d ' ! -
• i f : - : ! ' f an , 
2 in any for  and agree that to be e fective, progra s to eli inate substance i pair ent shoul 
^rehabil tationcom onent.",] u ' ' ^ ' JHGO 'h L- {* t.?iui-.T z^  oiii vd •/ '«.[,*,  ,  ,. . : r r^. fJ 
• • • . . ! ! • • ; . . •* , I : . " , - . . , - > "• J i j l * - ' J . " 1' - J - J 1 L 1 l'*" >' " L.' 
privacy and confidentiality. However, the; Union reserves m'e^rightto^egotiateiregardingimeitermSjpf.the,,,. 
employer's policy before the policy is implemented by the by the employer. When drug and alcohol testing is 
performed1, all testing shall1 b '^conductedMn^accortfahcerwifh1 the procedures outlined; in tiie^afp.rementipned 
policy. 




SECTION 11.01. AXV Wt ,-•;• 
Each employee,, at his' o^iohfmay'take a1maximum of four (4) weeks {Vacation during; any qaleh a^r~yea/r~ \':" ~ 
provfding^ihat suchf vacation period- isvdesighated by the'ppopenexecutionjpf an;I"Application-foe,Vacation" 




Not more than twenty percent (20%>of the employees in ar^shbp.Or-on anyjob sljall be granted their 
vacations at the same time, unless agreed to^by fhev'Emt>ldyetf.T.\y•<;:>> i~ 
SECTION 11.03. 
All vacations shall begin on Monday, unless otherwise agreed upon by the Employer and employee. No 
additional vacation time off, as such, will be allowed because of a holiday that may fall within the two weeks 
vacation period agreed upon. All vacations must be taken in increments of one week. 
SECTION 11.04. :£":tO-~'.Oii?, . , „ , , . . .... 
Vacation time is not accumulative from'one calendar year to the next calendar/year,.- T.here.jWilhbe an interval ." 
of at least three (3) months between a vacation scheduled for an employee in one calendar year and his 
vacation scheduled in the next calendar year. 
SECTION 11.05. - TT-T—t-v-.-.-.-,-—--. ~--^> 
The Employer shall make a payrolffieSuctionTn'the amciunts of 8% for Jourrieymanf Foreman" and General,
 }-
Foreman per hour worked. The Credit Union shall'cr'eateran account upon receipt of a.properly executed^ ., " 
Credit Union deduction authorization card, available from the Union office. Deductions by the Employer ' 
will be made weekly and deposited1 to the Employee's individual account in the Credit Union monthly. 
Deposits are due to the Credit Union by the same date as is the Employer's payments to the NEBF under the 





Cincinnati Electrical Contractors Administration Fund - (C.E.C.A.F.) 
Each'-
effective' 
The fund shall be administered solely by the Association and all collections of the C.E.C.A.F. Administration 
Fund shall be the responsibility of the Association. This fund shall be utilized to pay for Management's cost 
of the Labor Contract Administration and other administrative; functions and expenses required of 






INSIDE AGREEMENT - 5/28/01 through 5/31/04 
CINCINNATI CHAPTER NECA 
IBEW LOCAL UNION 212 
SIGNED FOR- SIGNED FOR: 
CINCINNATI CHAPTER NECA IBEW LOCAL UNION NO. 212 
'!*•*•• Edwin ft^t1msMcS'!m 
-29-^-
